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The U.S. Great Lakes Commercial ’ 
Fishing Industry--Past, Present, And 
Potential 

Overfishing, predators (sea lamprey), con- 
taminants and increasingly restrictive State 
regulations have reduced the U.S. Great Lakes 
commercial fishing industry to a mere shadow 
of its former prominence. At this time there is 
little chance that the number of commercial 
fishermen or the commercial harvest from the 
Great Lakes will increase. 

Fish farming (aquaculture) is not considered a 
viable alternative to traditional fishing in 
Great Lakes waters. Knowledge from con- 
tinued research on harvesting and using less 
desirable or low-value species may encourage 
commercial fishermen to expand their har- 
vests. 

The future of Great Lakes commercial fishing 
depends on the extent to which the Great 
Lakes States want to develop and maintain a 
viable commercial fishery. Federal assistance 
geared to meet the requirements of State 
commercial fishery programs will help to 
improve the fishery. 
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December 23, 19’76 (CEU-76-130). 
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Fisheries and Giildlife Conservation 2nd the Znvironiment, xe 
did not obtain formal comments from agencies naving Eisht?ry- 
related programs. However, we Gid tiiscuss the report wita 
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life Service and they agreed with our conclusions. 
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Act, 1421 (31 iJ.S.C. 53) and the Accounting and .\utiitinq Act 
of 1950 (31 [J.S.C. 57). 
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Off ice of Xanagenient an6 isudyet , and to the head, of thF 
departments and agencies responsible for adlDi9isterinq 
fistiery-related proqraxs 
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COM2TRGLLER GE!VEKAL'S 
REPORT 'TQ THE COIJGRCSS 

Tfi-iE: U.S. GREAT LAKES COcIMER- 
CIAL FISIiING I;YDUjTKY--PAST, 
PRESENT, AN9 POTSN'I'IAL 

DIGEST ----_- 

'The fishing industry in the Great Lakes has 
dcclineo by 83 percent since 1930, due to 
causes such as overfishing, fish predators, 
and contanination of fish. Commercial fishing 
probably will not increase in the Great Lakes, 
but any improvement will depend upon State 
actions. 

FUTURE NOT BRIGH,T ----- 

There is little chance that the number of 
Great Lakes commercial fishermen or the 
comnercial harvest <dill increase. Cornmer- 
cial fishing is harmed by contamination of 
fish, and commercial fishermen depend 
heavily on the State's willingness to allo- 
cate fish to the;n. The State and Federal 
governments have stocked the Great Lakes 
with hatchery-raised fish. (See app. VI.) 
These fish have not reproduced as much as 
expected and the States have allowed only 
limited harvest of them. 

Determining the availability of fish for 
harvest (stock assessments) has been in- 
adequate. setter information on availabil- 
ity of fish may provide the States with a 
basis to determine whether more fish, and, 
in some cases, more soecies could be allo- 
cated to commercial fishermen. But, this 
does not guarantee coimmercial fishermen 
an increased allocation of highly valued 
species. 

Knowledge gained from continued Federal 
research on harvesting and using "less 
desirable" species may encourage commer- 
cial fishermen to expand their harvests 
with minimal effect on recreational 
fishing. 

Tear Sheet. Upon removal, the report 
cover date should be noted hereon. 
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Raising fish under controlled conditions in 
enclosed areas (aquaculture) in the Great 
Lakes is not a feasible alternative to 
traditional fishing methods. 

Officials of the National Marine Fisheries 
Service and the Fish and Wildlife Service 
said that the future of commercial fisher- 
men may lie in a combination of harvesting 
high-value species-- assuming stock assess- 
ments will convince States to allocate 
guotas of high-value species--and in 
harvesting and marketing currently under- 
utilized species. However, the expansion 
of the industry into underutilized species 
may take many years and will require 
development of new products and markets 
and the adoption of new harvesting methods. 
(See app. VIII.) 

Commercial fishermen are not enthusiastic 
about harvesting underutilized species 
because of their low value. They want to 
continue harvesting the species for which 
higher prices per pound are received. Some 
fishermen would consider harvesting under- 
utilized species if the market prices were 
favorable. (See p. 58.) 

According to State and Federal officials, 
the number of commercial fishermen proba- 
bly will not increase, due to recreational 
fishing and fish contamination. The Direc- 
tor, Northeast Regional Office, National 
Plarine Fisheries Service, believed that the 
number of fishermen will decline or stabilize 
but that employment in orocessing and marketing 
may increase with the development of products 
from underutilized species and the rising 
trend toward custom retail markets. 

In essence, the future of the Great Lakes 
commercial fishery depends on the extent 
to which States want to develop and main- 
tain a viable comnercial fishery. Federal 
assistance geared to meet the requirements 
of State commercial fishery programs will 
help to improve tne fishery. 
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THE FISHERY--A PERSPECTIVE -- 

At the turn of the century, the fJ.S. Great 
Lakes commercial fishing industry was 
flourishing--harvests were plentiful and 
almost every town along the lakes was a 
fishing port. Over the years, the number 
of commercial fishermen has dwindled (see 
P- 81, and the harvest, which once in- 
cluded a large percentage of high-value 
species, now consists largely of medium- 
and low-value species. 

Changes in the industry have resulted from 

--overfishing certain high-dollar-value 
species; 

--invasion of the sea lamprey, a marine 
parasite that destroyed some highly 
desirable snecies of fish; 

--more recreational fishing, with people 
competing for many of the same fish 
desired and preferred by commercial 
fishermen; 

--State regulations that limit the number 
of commercial fishermen, that restrict 
commercial catch of species desired by 
recreational fishermen, and the use of 
certain commercial fishing gear and 
techniques; and 

--contaminants which made some fish unsafe 
for human consumption. 

At the end of the 19th century, about 110 
million pounds of fish were caught annually 
by U.S. Great Lakes commercial fishermen 
compared with 61 million pounds in 1975. 
In 1930, there were 5,284 full-time and 
1,617 part-time Great Lakes commercial 
fishermen compared with 137 and 1,043, 
respectively, in 1975. During 1975 the 
Great Lakes attracted about 2.8 million 
recreational fishermen. 
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THE CANADIAN FIS3ERY -- 

'The Canadian Great Lakes commercial fishing 
industry did not develop as rapidly as the 
;I . S . industry nor has it been faced with 
strong comoetition from recreational fish- 
ing. Although Canada owns only 36 percent 
of the lakes, its commercial harvest ex- 
ceeded the value of the U.S. harvest in 
1972, 1973, and 1975. 

iJ.a. FEDERAL INVOLVEMENT 

secause States have exclusive authority to 
manage the Great Lakes fishing industry in 
their respective waters, the Federal role 
is limited and it alone cannot direct the 
course or future of commercial fishing. 

The States do research, determine availabil- 
ity of fish for harvest, stock the lakes 
with hatchery-raised fish, and issue regu- 
lations to control the harvest of fish. 

The Government 

--suoports stock assessments and hatch- 
eries, 

--does or funds research, 

--Farticioates in the program to alleviate 
the sea-lamprey problem, 

--furnishes some direct assistance to 
Indian and commercial fishermen, and 

--helps resolve problems arising from 
adverse environmental changes in the 
Great Lakes. (See ch. 4.) 

The sea lamprey control grogram is the most 
significant Federal effort to conserve and 
restore fish stocks. Through 1975 about 
$22 million was spent on the program which 
has reduced the lamprey population by 85 to 
90 percent. (See 0. 26.) Through 1974 the 
Fish and Wildlife Service planted 49 million 
lake trout in the Great Lakes. (See o. 28.) 
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Federal efforts on underutilized species 
nave focused on product and market devel- 
opment and the development of selective 
fistiing gear. (See p. 40.) 

At the direction of the Chairman, Youse Sub- 
committee on Fisheries and Nildlife Conserva- 
tion and the Environment, GAO did not obtain 
formal comments from agencies having fishery- 
related programs. Yowever, GAO did discuss 
the report with the Uational Marine Fisheries 
Service and the Fish and Wildlife Service and 
they agreed with CA13’s conclusions. 
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CHAPTER 1 --------- 

INTRODUCTION ---a-------- 

On November 19, 1975, the Chairmen and ranking minority 
members of the House Committee on Merchant Marine and Fish- 
eries and its Subcommittee on Fisheries and tiildlife Conser- 
vation and the Environment asked us to make a study to delin- 
eate policy issues, options, and costs of revitalizing the 
U.S. commercial fishing industry. (See app. I.) 

The study was to be made in two phases. The Committee 
requested that, after we completed our study of marine fish- 
iw, we perform a study of the Great Lakes commercial fishing 
industry. Our report “The U.S. Fishing Industry--Present 
Condition and Future of Marine Fisheries” (CEO-76-130, 
Dec. 23, 1976), dealt with the marine fishing industry. 
This report discusses the Great Lakes commercial fishing 
industry. 

During the study, we had several meetings with members 
of the Committee and its staff to discuss the scope of the 
work. At the Subcommittee hearings held on February 18, 
1977, we presented a briefing on the progress of the Great 
Lakes study. In a March 16, 1977, letter (see app. II), to 
the ranking minority member of the Committee, we agreed to 
include in our report information on the 

--history of the Great Lakes fishery, 

--present management of the fishery, 

--Federal involvement in the fishery, 

--possibility for a Great Lakes aguaculture program, 
and 

--Canadian Great Lakes fishing industry. 

SCOPE OF REVIEW -------------em 

In performing the study, we met with and obtained 
information from officials of: 
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U.S. departments and agencies: 

Department of Commerce: 
Nat ional Mar ine Fisheries Service 
Off ice of Sea Grant 
Economic Development Administration 

Department of the Interior: 
Fish and Wildlife Service 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 

Environmental Protection Agency 

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare: 
Food and Drug Administration 

Department of Agriculture: 
Farmers Home Administration 

Small Bus iness Adm in istrat ion 

Canad ian Government organizations: 
F isher ies and Environment Canada, F isher ies and 

Marine Service 
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Division 

of Fish and Kildl ife 

U.S.-Canada organizations: 
Great Lakes F ishery Commission 
Internat ional Joint Commission 

U.S. Comm iss ions: 
Upper Great Lakes Regional Commission 
Great Lakes Bas in Comm iss ion 

We also met with State government representatives responsi- 
ble for fishery matters in each of the eight Great Lakes 
States, retreat ional f ish ing organizations, a commercial 
fishermen’s association, and ind ividual commercial f ishermen. 

We reviewed various laws and extensive literature on 
the fishery, including the Eastland Fisheries Survey of the 
Great Lakes and the Great Lakes Basin Framework Study which 
ident if ied fishing problems and needs in the Great Lakes. 

At the direction of the Chairman, Youse Subcommittee 
on Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation and the Environment, 
we did not obtain formal comments from the agencies having 
fishery-related programs. However, we did discuss these 
matters with the National Marine Fisheries Service and the 
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Fish and Wildlife Service. (See letter dated July 12, 1977 
(am?. VIII) from the Gir~~tor, Northeast Region, National 
,?I a r i n e Fisher ies Service presenting his observat ions on 
Great Lakes fishing.) 



CHAPTER 2 -- --- _--_ 

THE GREAT LAKES FISHERY--PERSPECTIVE ------- ---- ------_~-~--.~-~-_--~---~~ 

The Great Lakes--Super ior, Michigan, Huron, Erie, and 
Ontario (over 94,000 square miles)--are the largest fresh- 
water resource in the world. About 36 percent of the lakes 
are with-in the boundary of the Province of Ontario, Canada. 
The remaining 64 percent are within the State boundaries 
of Michigan, Wisconsin, New York, Ohio, Minnesota, Illinois, 
Pennsylvania, and Indiana. Michigan controls about 64 per- 
cent of the U.S. portion of the lakes. The following map 
shows the portions controlled by each State and the Province 
of Ontar io. (See app. III for relative size of the Great 
Lakes waters in each State and the Province.) 

FISHERY MANAGEMENT--A STATE FUNCTION ---------------------------------.--- 

The individual Great Lakes States have exclusive 
authority to manage their portion of the Great Lakes fish- 
ery. The States’ fishery management authority stems from 
the U.S. Constitution and was affirmed by the Submerged 
Lands Act of 1953 (43 U.S.C. 1301). Each State establishes 
and enforces its own fishing regulations, including the 
allocation of fish resources. (See ch. 3.) 

Although the Federal Government has no responsibility 
for fishery management in the Great Lakes, several Federal 
agent ies provide support for research, stock assessment, 
lamprey control, and fish hatcheries. Federal agent ies al so 
provide financial assistance to States, universities, and, 
in some cases, commercial fishermen. In addition, the 
Federal Government provides funds to the Great Lakes Fishery 
Commission (GLFC), a joint U.S. -Canad ian commission respon- 
sible for sea lamprey control. The GLFC also promotes coor- 
oination of U.S. and Canadian fishery research activities. 

The pr inc ipal fishery-oriented Federal agencies--provid- 
ing services for the Great Lakes--are the Fish and Wildlife 
Service (FWS) and the National Marine Fisheries Service 
(NMFS) . U.S. involvement in the fisheries is discussed in 
chapter 4. 

PROFILE OF THE GREAT LAKES -------.-------------------- 
COMMERCIAL FISHERY ------------------ 

In 1975 U.S. commercial fishermen harvested about 61 
million pounds of Great Lakes fish with a value of about $9 
mill ion. This was less than 1 percent of the U.S. commer- 
c ial fish harvest total value of about $971 million. The 
1975 harvest stat istics for the Great Lakes commercial 
land ings as reported by NMFS follows: 
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Species ------- Pounds ------ Value ----- 

Alewife 35,215,800 $ 407,644 

Carp 6,732,400 381,065 

Wh itef ish 4,517,ooo 3,300,957 

Yellow perch 3,035,600 1,611,472 

Smelt 2,573,300 138,726 

Chubs 2,444,100 1,628,641 

\3hite bass 1,699,500 490,872 

Catfish 559,900 259,162 

Lake herring 513,400 145,939 

Lake trout 456,400 267,300 

Other 2 909 400 --L---L--- a/ 418 514 --e--L--- 

Total 60 656 800 --L.---L--- $9,050,292 --------- ---------- --------_ 

$/No individual species valued at over $100,000. 

According to NMFS, 137 full-time and 1,043 part-time 
U.S. commercial fishermen were fishing the Great Lakes 
during 1975; 768 vessels and boats were used in the fishery, 
Processing and wholesaling establishments hand1 ing only 
Great Lakes fish employed 362 persons. 

HISTORICAL DATA ON THE -.--------------------- 
GREAT LAKES FISHERY _-.-_--_-_-_-_---~-- 

Historically, the Great Lakes fishery has been a major 
and valuable renewable resource. Near the eno of the 19th 
century, the commercial fishery was flour ish ing; harvests 
were plentiful and almost every shore town was a fishing 
port. S ince then, the abundance of traditional food species 
in the Great Lakes has been adversely affected by invading 
spec ies, unfavorable water guality, and commercial over- 
fishing of certain species. Commercial harvest of fish for 
food has been reduced by contaminants, increased competi- 
tion from expanding recreational fishing, and a substantial 
decline in the number of fishermen. 

As shown on the following page, U.S. commercial fisher- 
merit harvested about 110 million pounds of fish annually at 
the end of the 19th century compared with 61 million pounds 
in 1975. 
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Employment in the Great Lakes commercial fishing 
industry also has declined. 

Number of Commercial Fishermen -_____----_------------------- 

Year ---- 

1930 

Full-t ime Part-time --------- --------- 

5,284 1,617 

Total ----- 

6,901 

1940 3,647 1,372 5,019 

1950 3,193 1,568 4,761 

1960 1,914 1,911 3,825 

1965 540 1,805 2,345 

1970 177 1,293 1,470 

\ 1975 137 1,043 1,180 

The number of commercial fishermen decreased as the 
abundance of h igh-value spec ies declined. In the later 
years, 1960 to 1975, increasingly restr ictive State act ions 
and concern about contaminants further contributed to the 
decline in commerc ial fishermen. 

REASONS FOR DECLINE OF THE ---------_-~-------~--~--- 
COMMERCIAL FISHERY 

Problems of the fisheries date back to the last half 
of the 19th century when fish stocks were considered 
limitless and were fished excessively by a virtually un- 
controlled fishery. However, overfishing was not the only 
contributor to the lakes’ decline as a fish producer. In 
the last 100 years, spawning areas have been destroyed by 
dam construction, stream pollution, and swamp drainage, 
Further r marine invaders--the alewife and lamprey--have 
contributed to the decl ine of native fish species. (See 
app. IV. ) 

As a result, the composition of fish stock in the lakes 
now is much different than it was in the late 19th and early 
20th centuries when the Great Lakes commercial fishery was 
flour ish ing. The species of commercial fish caught in 1975 
differed substantially from those caught from the late 15th 
century to the 1930s when slightly over 40 percent of total 
landings consisted of high-value coldwater species, such as 
blue pike, lake trout, lake whitefish, and walleye. S ince 
the 193Os, landings of these species have dropped to about 
8 percent of the total commercial catch. (See chart on the 
following page.) 
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COMPETING USERS --------------- 

Three groups--commercial, recreational, and Indian 
fishermen --compete for fish in the lakes. 

Until the late 196Os, Great Lakes fish were harvested 
predominantly by commercial fishermen. However, recrea- 
tional fishing increased after the States began planting 
coho and chinook salmon in the lakes in the late 1960s. 
In the 1970s Great Lakes recreational fishing became a 
mult imill ion-dollar business and retreat ional demand is 
expected to continue to increase. All eight Great Lakes 
States favor recreational fishing over commercial fishing 
and have established regulations restricting or prohibit- 
ing the commercial catch of certain high-value species 
desired by retreat ional fishermen. 

During 1975 about 2.8 million recreational anglers 
fishing on the Great Lakes far outnumbered the 137 full- 
time and 1,043 part-time commercial fishermen. The Indian 
f ishermen, using commercial methods, are generally fishing 
without any restriction as to species in Lake Superior, 
Michigan, and Huron. The States’ authority to regulate the 
Indian fishermen is currently being challenged in court. 

CONTAMINATION PROBLEMS -----.--~~--_---------- 

Since the mid-1960s, increasing attent ion has been 
focused on contaminants in the Great Lakes. D ichloro- 
diphenyl-tr ichloro-ethane (CDT) I dieldrin, mercury, mirex, 
and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) are the major conta- 
m inants identified in Great Lakes fish. 

Contaminants damaged the commercial fishery in three 
ways: 

--Fish containing levels of contaminants in 
excess of those established by the Food and 
Drug Administration could not be shipped 
interstate. 

--Fish ing operations in certain areas of the 
lakes have been shut down because of danger- 
ously high contam inant levels. For example, 
the U.S. Lake Ontario commercial fishery for 
most species was closed in September 1976 
because of mirex contamination. 

--Adverse media pub1 icity has tarnished the 
image of the Great Lakes as a producer of 

wholesome fish products. 
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The Food and Drug Administration is consider ing lower- 
ing the allowable levels of certain contaminants in fish 
product;. If this occurs, commercial fishing for certain 
species may be discontinued in some areas. 
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CHAPTER 3 -------- -- 

MANAGING THE GREAT LAKES FISH STOCKS ________ --- _---- ------~---- ---------- 

States have always had the authority to manage their 
waters. For many years, 1 ittle conflict existed between 
commercial and retreat ional fishing and the Great Lakes 
fisheries were not being managed intensively. Management 
efforts increased gradually but it was not until after the 
invasion of the sea lamprey and successful establishment 
of the sea lamprey control program in the mid 20th century, 
that the States emphasized the management of the Great Lakes 
fisheries. 

As the sea lamprey control program became effective, 
the States and the Fish and Wildlife Service began to re- 
store fish by stock ing hatchery-reared, h igh-value species, 
particularly lake trout and other salmonids. As these 
species became more plentiful, retreat ional fishermen began 
demanding more of the Great Lakes fishery resource. The 
increased demands of recreational fishermen have influenced 
the States in formulating fishery management policies. 

STATES ’ MANAGEMENT POLICIES -----------------------w-s- 

Each State’s management policy is to protect, develop, 
and utilize the waters and fish populations of the Great 
Lakes for the maximum public benefit. In pursuing this 
policy, each State attempts to enhance both the recreational 
and commercial fisheries with emphasis on the retreat ional 
fishery. 

State officials advised us that the recreational fish- 
ing industry is much more valuable to the State than the 
commerc ial fishing industry. Based on State licensing fee 
rates for 1975, we estimate that the 2.8 million anglers 
who fished the Great Lakes paid about $11.3 million to the 
States in license fees. During this same period, the 137 
full-time and 1,043 part-time U.S. Great Lakes commercial 
fishermen paid about $44,000 in license fees. In add it ion 
to the license fees, recreational fishermen contributed 
significantly more than commercial fishermen to the State 
economies in the purchase of boats, equipment, ba it, food, 
and lodg ing. Consequently, the States generally resolve 
confl icts between retreat ional and commercial fishing in 
favor of the recreational interests. 
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STATES' MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES ___I___-___--_---_-_--------- 

hanagement of the fishery resources should be based on 
a sound understanding of fish stocks--species composition, 
abundance, interdependence of a specie on one or more other 
species, and the harvest on an optimum sustainable yield 
basis. The need for this information, usually referred to 
as resource assessment, is essential for effective State's 
fisheries management. While State fishery managers believe 
that present assessment is sufficient for their current 
management needs, they recognize that there are problems 
with current resource assessment and that better assessment 
might be needed in the future. 

Resource assessment techniques ------------------------------ 

The States generally use catch data as the basis for 
assessing the resources and the effects of fishing on the 
stocks. They supplement this data with resource inventories. 

Catch data is collected from both commercial and rec- 
reational fishermen. Data furnished by commercial fisher- 
men include the number of fish caught, distribution, condi- 
tion of fish stocks, and the effects and efforts of fishing 
various water depths. Validity of the data is basically 
substantiated through the shipboard and dockside monitoring 
activities conducted by the State fishery agencies. Data 
on recreational catch is obtained through mail surveys and 
observations. 

Resource inventories by the States and FWS supplement 
the catch data and aid fishery managers in making decisions 
affecting the fishery. Inventories of selected species in 
selected areas of the lakes have provided data on the number, 
condition, and location of fish stocks. 

Resource assessment inadequate ------------------------------ 

Resource assessment data is inadequate because 

--resource inventories are not made on all 
species in all lakes, and are not always 
timely: 

--catch statistics from recreational fishermen 
are not obtained annually by all States, and 
the data obtained is not validated; and 

--catch statistics from Indian fishermen are not 
available to the States. 
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According to the Eastland Fisheries Survey of the 
Great Lakes, 1/ adequate and timely assessment of the status 
of fish stocks on a year-to-year basis is essential for 
effective management and meaningful evaluation of the 
var ious stress effects on these stocks--overf ish ing, pre- 
dation, pollution, and environmental changes. 

At the request of the Great Lakes Fishery Commission, 
the FWS evaluated its own and the States’ resource assess- 
ments. The FWS December 14, 1976, evaluation on the follow- 
ing page showed that the resource assessment studies were 
incomplete and inadequate. FWS found that assessments did 
not cover all species in all lakes and, even where adequate 
data on a species was available, the data had not been 
thoroughly compiled for appl icat ion to fishery management 
problems. 

Data on retreat ional fishing is developed by direct 
contact with and guest ionnaires mailed to retreat ional 
fishermen by States’ fishery management agencies. Some 
States have not consistently obtained retreat ional fishing 
data annually. Because of the high cost of monitor ing 
efforts, State agencies have generally accepted the reported 
data without validation. Even with this weakness, State 
fishery officials believe that data obtained through this 
method is beneficial to their needs and assists in the 
management of the Great Lakes fishery. 

Ind ian fishermen, us ing commercial fish ing methods, 
fish the upper Great Lakes waters of Michigan, Wisconsin, 
and Minnesota. The States’ authority to regulate these 
fishermen is currently in litigation. Because the States’ 
author ity is under guest ion, the States have been unable to 
obtain accurate statistics on the amount of fish harvested 
by Ind ian fishermen. 

4 1975 Michigan Department of Natural Resources, 
F isher ies D iv is ion report indicated that Indian fishing 
has hindered effective stock management and could cause 
depletion, leading to stock extinct ion in some areas. 
The report indicated that Michigan does not have accurate 
Indian catch statist its, but that estimates of Indian 
harvest in the Whitefish Bay area of Lake Superior exceeded 
by about 100,000 pounds the annual catch of whitefish by 
commercial fishermen. The report stated that it was doubt- 
ful that this area would be able to sustain the hiah rate 
of fishery exploitation. 

l/Special Report No. 1 of the Atlantic States Marine Fish- 
er ies Commiss ion--Eastland Fisheries Survey of the Great 
Lakes (October 1976). 
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Lake Species 

Michigan 
Lake trout 
Other salmonids 
Bloater chubs 
Lake whitefish 
Alewives/smelt 
Yellow perch 
Suckers 

Superior 
Lake trout 
Other salmonids 
Chubs 
Lake whitefish 
Lake herring 
Smelt 
Suckers 

Huron 
Lake trout 
Other salmonids 
Lake whitefish 
Alewives/smelt 
Sculpins 
Yellow perch 
Carp/suckers 

Erie 
Walleye 
Yellow perch 
White bass 
Freshwater drum/carp 
Lake whitefish 
Smelt 
Salmonids 

Ontario 
Lake trout 
Other salmonids 
Alewives/smelt 
Perch-white/yellow 
American eel 
Bass/sunfish/bullheads 
Sculpins 

Ranqe --- - 

Data sources 
-Tish catch 

---- ____----- 
Resource p--y- 

Zirveys Composite 55iimercial S@Z - - --- -- - 

Lakewide 
Lakewide 
Lakewide 
Lake-north 
Lakewide 
Lake-Green Bay 
Lake-Green Bay 

Lakewide 
Lakewide 
Lakewide 
Lake-south 
Lakewide 
Lakewide 
Lake-near shore 

Lake-north 
Lakewide 
Lake-north 
Lakewide 
Lakewide 
Saginaw Bay 
Saginaw Bay 

Lake-west/east 
Lake-west/east 
Lakewide 
Lake-west 
Lake-east 
Lakewide 
Lakewide 

Lakewide 
Lakewide 
Lakewide 
Lake-shore/bays 
Outlet basin 
Outlet basin 
Lakewide 

A 

A 
A 
M 
A 

A 

A 
A 
A 

A 

A 

A 
A 
A 
A 

A 
A 
A 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
M 

M 

M 
M 
M 
M 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

A I 
M I 
A I 
A A 
M I 
M I 
I I 

A I 
M 1 
A I 
A I 
A M 

I I 

A I 
A I 
A M 
A I 
A I 
A A 
I I 

A M 
A M 
A I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

M I 
M I 
I I 
M I 
I I 
A I 
I I 

Note: Data sources judged adequate (A), inadequate (I), or marginal (M) in terms 
of determining status of resource and detecting trends. Composite judged 
in terms of the development of estimates of standing stocks, annual pro- 
duction, and total allowable harvest. 
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Efforts to restore fish stocks -__------l_-l-----l-_I 

To rehabilitate Great Lakes fish stocks depleted by 
exploitation, marine invaders, and environmental changes, 
FWS and State agencies have stocked the lakes with various 
species. Federal stocking efforts, dealing mostly with 
lake trout, are discussed in chapter 4. Massive State 
stocking efforts, which beqan in the 196Os, have been 
directed primarily toward developing and expanding sports 
fishing. 

In 1976 about 24 million hatchery-reared fish were 
released in the U.S. Great Lakes and tributary waters. The 
table on the following page shows the principal species 
planted were lake trout, coho salmon, and chinook salmon. 

While stocking increased the fish available for harvest, 
the States, with few exceptions, have allocated this acidi- 
tional resource to the recreational fishermen. For instance, 
the lake trout and other salmonids shown in the table are 
reserved principally for recreational fishermen. 

Several State fishery management officials told us that 
commercial harvest of stocked species might be possible in 
the future. They indicated that recreational fishing demands 
-would have to be met first and sufficient natural reproduc- 
tion would have to occur before this could be realized. 
Natural reproduction of lake trout has been insufficient and 
is under study by FWS. 

Regulations used to allocate the fish stocks e-m------ ------ -- 

Each Great Lakes State has established regulations to 
control fish harvest. However, regulations which apply to 
recreational and commercial fishermen are different. Regula- 
tions for recreational fishermen neither restrict the number 
of fishermen nor the species that can be caught. Recrea- 
tional fishing regulations generally are designed to protect 
the fish stocks while maintaining recreational fishing 
interests. 

Commercial fishing regulations generally restrict the 
commercial harvest to protect fish stocks and assure an 
ample supply of species of interest to recreational fisher- 
nen. Commercial fishing has been restricted as follows: 

--Four States limit the number of commercial 
fishermen licensed to fish and the remaining 
four States are considering limiting the 
number of commercial licenses. 
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1976 Fish Plantings 

State 

Illinois 

Lake 
trout Coho Chinook Steel- Rainbow Brown Brook Other 

Total (note a) salmon salmon head trout -----a __---- trout trout species ----- 

(thousands) -- 

529.0 160.0 80.3 142.0 - 46.0 94.3 6.4 - 

Indiana 11050.5 164.0 432.5 38.0 217.0 - 199.0 - - 

Michigan 11,539.O 3r066.7 3r430.8 3,278.8 418.4 586.0 727.5 - 30.8 

I- Minnesota 624.0 344.8 - 260.0 - 9.4 - 4 8.3 1.5 

New York 2r430.5 522.9 653.6 658.4 28.8 184.4 382.4 - - 

Ohio lr080.6 - 527.8 246.4 55.5 140.9 - - 110.0 

Pennsylvania 1,088.8 15.5 247.6 769.0 21.0 24.1 2.4 4.5 4.7 

Wisconsin 5,561.O 1,861.4 647.5 1,275.6 - 11363.5 334.8 36.6 41.6 -- -- 

Total 23,903.4 6r135.3 61020.1 6r668.2 740.7 21354.3 11748.7 49-O 187.1 -- - 

/Stocking of lake trout is from Federal hatcheries except for the following State 
plantings: Michigan, 112.0; Minnesota, 50.1; New York, 57.2; Pennsylvania, 15.5; 
and Wisconsin, 532.4. See appendix VI for 1958-75 plantings of lake troutp coho 
salmon, and chinook salmon. 



--The States either restrict commercial fishing 
for certain high-value species considered 
desirable recreational fish or limit the 
harvest to a quota or incidental catch. The 
States also curtail commercial fishing for 
seriously depleted species. For example, lake 
trout (h.istor ically an important commercial 
species) and other salmonids, be.ing stocked 
by several States, are generally reserved for 
recreational fishermen: and the chub fishery 
in Lake Michigan (an important commercial 
species) has been closed because of depletion 
except for specifically authorized catches to 
determine the condition of the stock. 

--All States restrict the mesh size of gill 
nets and Michigan has banned the use of 
gill nets (traditional method of harvesting) 
in some of its waters. Four States prohibit 
or limit trawling for fish. 

--Seven States have established minimum fish 
size limits and designated areas where com- 
mercial fishing is not allowed. 

--Six States have established closed seasons. 

--Five States have designated deaths where corn- 
mercial fishing is prohibited. 

COMMERCIAL FISHERMENS ’ CONCERNS ABOUT _------------------------------------ 
RESTRICTIVE STATE REGULATIONS _ - ----.- -__------ -- ----.------- 

Some commercial fishermen believe that the States’ 
fishery management agencies are overregulating the indus- 
try, and are not fairly allocating fish stocks. Commercial 
fishing interests hope that as the States acquire better 
data on the condition of fish stocks, they will relax 
commercial fishing regulations and allocate more fish to 
the commercial sector. 

However, there is no assurance that the States, even 
with more comprehens ive data, would regulate or allocate 
their resources differently. For example, M ich igan and 
Ohio had comprehensive data on walleye in western Lake 
Erie that showed the recreational catch would probably 
be considerably less than the allowable harvest. However, 
the the States did not allocate any walleye to commercial 
fishermen because they did not want to risk damage to 
the retreat ional fishery. 



STATES ’ RIGHTS TO REGULATE RECREATIONAL _-_----------_--_----~~--~ -------------- 
AND COMMERCIAL FISHING AFFJFMEI; -_--------------------w---mm----- 

The States’ authority to regulate retreat ional and 
commercial fishing has been affirmed by Federal Court 
action. On October 16, 1975, civil action was brought 
in the U.S. Federal District Court, Eastern district of 
Wisconsin, alleging, among other things, that the 
Fjisconsin Department of Natural Resources exercised a 
policy of discr iminat ion in favor of sport fish ing an3 
against the harvest of fish for food purposes. F’urther, 
the plaintiffs alleged that the lake trout--a hatchery- 
reared fish--are raised and stocked with Federal tax 
revenue for the benefit of commercial fishermen, but 
because of Wisconsin’s discrimination policy, the plaintiffs 
and many other taxpaying citizens are precluded from enjoy- 
ing the lake trout. They contended that unless persons are 
recreational fishermen, they cannot obtain lake trout from 
Wisconsin’s Lake Michigan waters. 

The suit asked that the court enjoin the State offi- 
cials from preventing commercial harvest of lake trout or 
enjoin the Federal officials from raising and planting lake 
trout and cease lamprey control efforts. 

In dismissing the case in June 1976, the judge decided 
that the States have the authority to regulate the fishery. 
In arriving at a decision, the judge stated: 

“The plaintiffs argue that the program 
for the propagation of lake trout was 
designed for the benefit of commercial 
fishermen and, therefore, the latter 
are entitled to enforce such right by 
legal action. I believe it to be clear 
that regulation of fisheries is with in 
the police power of the individual 
States, and the State of Wisconsin has 
the exclusive power and authority to 
regulate fish it-q within its territorial 
waters * * *” 

STATES ’ PLANS FOR THE FISHERY--A LIMITEG ---------------------------e----------e- 
ROLE FOR COMMERCIAL FISHING --------------------------- 

The States’ fishery management agencies consider the 
future of the Great Lakes commercial fishery to be one of 
enhancing or complementing the recreational fishery, and 
have adopted a management policy which favors retreat ional 
fishing. 
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Several State and Federal officials 
future increase in the number of commerc 
not probable because of 

told us that a 
ial f ishermen was 

--the growth of the recreational fishery, 

--fish contamination, and 

--States’ implementat ion of limited-entry 
regulations to control the number of 
commercial fishermen. 

The Great Lakes Basin Framework Study report, published 
by the Great Lakes Basin Commission in 1976, indicated that 
future demands for recreational fishing will increase and 
predicted that the eight Great Lakes States will only be 
able to supply 82 percent of this demand by 1980. The State 
and the Federal Government stocking efforts have benefited 
recreational fishing. 

b!any contaminants in the Great Lakes waters affect the 
wholesomeness of fish for food. Although steps are being 
taken to eliminate or reduce the contaminants, no one knows 
how long this will take. The Food and Drug Administration 
is consider ing lowering the allowable contaminant level for 
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) in fish from 5 parts per 
million to 2 parts per million. If the level is lowered, 
commercial fishing may be further curtailed in many areas 
of the lakes. 

‘Ihe States recognize that the Great Lakes can support 
a 1 imited commercial fishery. Federal and State officials 
told us that the economic future for the Great Lakes com- 
mercial fishery could be improved by increasing the harvest 
of currently underutilized nonrecreat ional species, such as 
the sucker, carp, sheepshead, dogfish, and burbot. Before 
this can be realized, acceptable products will have to be 
developed from these species to make their harvest profit- 
able and appropriate gear will have to be used to harvest 
them. Research is being conducted on both product develop- 
ment and gear technology. (See ch. 4.) 

Some commercial fishermen told us they have not har- 
vested underutilized species because the market price is 
too low. Others said they want to cant inue harvesting 
the more valuable species--wh itef ish, chubs, yellow perch-- 
because they receive a high price for these species without 
having to handle large quantities. Those who would harvest 
the underutil ized species said they would do so if the 
market price was favorable. 
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C~IAP'I'EH 4 ------ 

FEDERAL INVOLVEMEfi~T IN THE FISHERIES ------- -I----------__-- 

Each of the eight Great Lakes States has legal author- 
ity to regulate Eishing within its territorial waters. 
dowever, the Federal Government, directly and indirectly, 
assists the States through several programs intended to helo 
them manage and develop fish resources for both commercial 
and recreational uses. Also, the Federal Government fur- 
nishes direct assistance to Indian and commercial fishermen 
and helps resolve problems arising from adverse environmen- 
tal changes in the Great Lakes. 

PRINCIPAL AGENCIES ------m-m-- 

The Eollowing three agencies administer Federal pro- 
grams that directly concern Great Lakes fisheries: 

The Great Lakes Fishery Commission, a U.S-Canada joint ---I commission-est%iished under the i955 Convention on 
Great Lakes Fisheries, is responsible for developing 
and implementing a program to alleviate thesea lamprey 
problem, formulating and coordinating research, and 
recommending measures to maximize sustained productiv- 
ity of fish stocks. 

The United States Fish and Wildlife Service, Department _l---l 
of tne Interiorresponsibiiitiesinciudehatchery 
raising of fish to increase stocks, biological research 
of Great Lakes fisheries (including assessments of fish 
stocks), habitat protection, fishery law enforcement, 
and technical assistance to Indian fishermen. 

The National Marine Fisheries Service, Department of ------- 
Commerce responsibilities include sponsoring economic 
research, product and market development, vessel and 
gear research and development, dissemination of gro- 
duction statistics, and providing financial assistance 
to the commercial fishing industry. 

FWS and NMFS administer the following laws which pro- 
vide for Federal grants or other financial aid to States, 
fishermen and others specifically for fishery activities. 

--FWS and NMFS jointly administer the Anadromous Fish 
Conservation Act of 1965. The act provides grants 
to States and other non-Federal interests for up to 
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66-2/3 percent of the cost of projects to conserve 
and enhance stocks of Great Lakes fish that ascend 
streams to spawn. FWS administers grants related 
to sport fishing, and NMFS administers grants re- 
lated to commercial f ish ing. 

--FWS administers the Federal Aid in Fish Restoration 
Act of 1950 (Dingell-Johnson Act). The act appor- 
tions to States the manufacturers’ excise tax col- 
lected on fishing rodsl reels,. flies, etc., for 
sport fish restoration and management projects. It 
provides Federal funds for up to 75 percent of the 
cost of such projects. 

--NMFS administers the Commercial Fisheries Research 
and Development Act of 1964. The act authorizes 
grants to States for projects designed for the re- 
search and development of the commercial fisheries 
and provides for Federal funding up to 75 percent 
of the cost of projects. The costs of projects to 
alleviate resource disasters (commercial fishery 
failures arising from natural or undetermined 
causes) and to establish new commercial fisheries 
are funded 100 percent by the Government. 

--NMFS administers four financial programs authorized 
by the Fish and Wildlife Act of 1956, the Merchant 
Marine Act, 1936, as amended, and the Fishermen’s 
Protective Act of 1967 to assist the commercial 
fishing industry. The programs include loans, loan 
guarantees, and tax deferral measures for the acgui- 
sit ion of improvement of vessels and gear. 

CTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES ------------------_-__ 

Several other agencies whose missions--unlike those of 
GLFC, FWS, and NMFS--are not pr imar ily fishery-or iented are 
also concerned with Great Lakes fisheries. 

The Office of Sea Grant, Department of Commerce, pro- 
vides Federal grants, mainly to universities, up to 66-2/3 
percent of the cost of research and development projects and 
advisory services concerned with commercial and recreational 
fisheries in the Great Lakes. The grants are provided under 
the National Sea Grant Program, created in 1966 to stimulate 
development, conservation, and use of the mar ine environ- 
ment, including, but not limited to, fishery aspects. 

The Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), Department of the 
Interior, provides ass istance to Indian fishermen. 
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The Coast Guard, Department of Transportation, en- 
forces Federal law prohibiting fishing by foreign vessels 
in U.S. waters. 

As part of their overall mission, four other agencies 
have provided or can provide f inancial a id in the form of 
grants, loans, and loan guarantees to State and/or private 
projects and operations in both the commercial and recrea- 
tional sectors of the fisheries. These agent ies are: 

--the Upper Great Lakes Regional Commission (UGLRC), 

--the Economic Development Administration (EDA), 

--the Farmers Home Administration (FmHA), 

--the Small Business Administration (SBA). 

The following table recaps the agencies and principal 
functional areas that compr ise direct Federal participation 
in the Great Lakes E isher ies. 

Aqenz -- 

Agencies primarily 
fishery-oriented: 

GLFC 

FWS 

NMFS 

Sea 
lamprey 
control ------- 

X 

Agencies not primarily 
fishery-oriented: 

Sea Grant 

BIA 

Coast Guard 

UGLRC 

EDA 

SBA 

FmHA 

Research 
and Habitat 

Fish develop- protec- Enforce- Aid to Financial 
stockinq ment tion ment Indians assistance ---- ------- ____------ ----- -- ---_ 

X 

X X X X X X 

X X 

X 
X 

X 
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Estimsteu fiscal year 1375 Federal expenditures by the 
above agencies concerning their principal Great Lakes fish- 
ery activities are shown on the following page. 

Programs primarily oriented toward human health and the 
environment and carried out by several other Federal agen- 
cies have an indirect effect on Great Lakes fishing. 

In the health area, the Food and Drug Administration 
( FD.4 1 r Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, as part 
of its responsibility for protecting consumers against unsafe 
and impure foods, addresses the wholesomeness of Great Lakes 
fish shipped in interstate commerce. 

In the environmental area, Federal efforts are chan- 
neled through a variety of agencies. The U.S.-Canada In- 
ternational Joint Commission (IJC), under the Great Lakes 
vVater Quality Agreement of 1972 between the two countries, 
is responsible for assessing water pollution control pro- 
grams and assisting in their coordination. Its efforts are 
supported by U.S. Federal agencies. Although the States 
have primary responsibility for control of water pollution, 
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), plans, re- 
searches, and sets standards for control. Additionally, 
SPA’s construction grants program provides funds to States 
for constructing municipal wastewater treatment facilities. 
Other agencies also have programs that affect or address 
the Great Lakes water environment: 

--Tne Corps of Engineers, Department of the Army, 
carries out dredging and other water-related func- 
tions. 

--The Energy Research and Development Administration 
performs its own or funds outside research into 
the environmental impact of powerplants on the 
lakes. 

--The Great Lakes Environmental Research Laboratory, 
Department of Commerce, conducts research to iin- 
prove environmental information and develo? improved 
service tools to support the needs of governmental and 
private organizations. 

--The Office of Coastal Zone Nanagement, Department 
of Coinmerce, under provisions of the Coastal Zone 
Management Act of 1972, makes annual grants to 
Great Lakes States to assist them in developing 
management programs Eor their coastal issues of 
concern, including, if applicable, recreational 
and commercial fishing. 
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Sea lamprey control (note a) 
GLFC 

Fish stocking 
FWS 

Research and development (note b) 
GLFC 
FWS 
NMFS (liaison) 

Habitat protection 
FWS 

Enforcement 
FWS 
Coast Guard 

Technical aid to Indians 
BIA 
FWS 

Financial assistance: 
Anadromous Fish Conservation 
Act grants: 

FWS 
NMFS 

Federal Aid in Fish 
Restoration Act grants: 

FWS 

Commercial Fisheries Research 
and Development Act grants: 

NMFS 

Sea Grant: 

Other grants: 
EDA 
UGLRC 

Loans and loan guarantees: 
NMFS 
FmHA 
SBA 

a/Includes research. 

i/Excludes research related to sea 

c/Not available. 

$ 12,000 
1,471,ooo 

102 000 -----'--- 

3,500 
(cl --------- 

2,500 
25 000 -----z-e- 

1,291,ooo 
25 000 -----r-m- 

l 316 000 -L---L--- 

248 000 ------L--- 

218,000 ---e-w- 
351,000 ----- 

393,000 
194 000 ---L--d 

587,000 _--------- 

~/150,000 

_--_--___- 

lamprey control. 

F 
Estimated 

Y 1975 Federal 
expenditures -_ --------- 

$2,100,000 

800,000 

1,585,OOO 

416,000 

27,500 

2,720,OOO 

d/Amount not included in expenditures column because it is a 
loan guarantee--only a potential expenditure. 
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--The Great Lakes Basin Commission, a Federal-State 
group established under the Water Resources Planning 
Act of 1965, coordinates planning for conservation 
and development of water and water-related resources 
in the Great Lakes basin and fosters studies related 
to such planning. 

The 1975 expenditures for Federal efforts in the health 
and environmental areas which could be considered Great 
Lakes fishery-oriented were not ava ilable. 

ENHANCEMENT OF FISH RESOURCES _____------------_----------- 

Since establishment of GLFC in 1955, the central focus 
of Federal efforts in the Great Lakes fisheries has been the 
enhancement of fish resources--restoration of depleted 
stocks and conservation of valuable species. The GLFC sea 
lamprey control program is the most important Federal 
effort. The program has, to a large extent, overcome the 
sea lampreys ’ catastrophic destruction of the most valued 
fish species and has set the scene for large-scale stock 
restoration actions. 

Sea lamorey control -------L---------m- 

The GLFC program (see app. VII) to reduce the sea 
lamprey population is carried out by FWS and a Canadian 
agency (Fisheries and Environment Canada) under contractual 
agreements with GLFC. The effort has been extensive. It 
included surveys of streams, construction of barriers to 
lampreys, and development and appl icat ion of chemical con- 
trols (lampricides). U.S. Federal expenditures for the 
lamprey control program through fiscal year 1975 amounted 
to about $22 million. 

The program has achieved a substantial reduction of 
the lamprey menace. Primarily through the use of chemical 
controls, it has reduced the lamprey population by an esti- 
mated 85 to 90 percent. As a consequence, there has been 
a marked improvement in the survivability of valued species 
that had been major prey of the lamprey. 

Despite the success to date, GLFC believes that two 
areas of sea lamprey control warrant further efforts: 

--Research to obtain approval of the lampr icides 
from the environmental standpoint. 
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--Research to develop more effective and economical 
control methods. 

Restoration of fish stocks -.- e-----w- -m---~---v -- - ---- 

The success of GLFC’s sea lamprey control program has 
been followed by a major effort to restore and enhance fish 
stocks in the Great Lakes. Several Federal agencies, the 
Great Lakes States, and the Canadian Province of Ontario 
participate in the restoration program. 

GLFC plays an important role in the effort to restore 
the Great Lakes fisheries by coordinating the planning and 
implementat ion of Federal, State, and Canad ian fish-rear ing 
programs. GLFC’s participation stems from its view that 
sea lamprey control is only the first step in redeveloping 
the fisheries; it sees that coordinated planting of lake 
trout and other desirable species to hasten rehab il itat ion 
is the second step. 

GLFC coordinates restocking activities of various 
fishery agencies by means of recommendat ions and by provid- 
ing a forum for agencies to reach agreement on 

--species to be planted, 

--number to be planted, and 

--locations of plantings. 

Hatchery activities ----------v-----m-- 

The FWS fish hatchery program has provided major sup- 
port to GLFC’s Great Lakes stock restoration goals. The 
FWS objective in producing fish for stocking the lakes is 
to assist in developing and maintaining a stable and favor- 
able balance of fish. Its fish hatchery program emphasizes 
the restoration of lake trout-- traditionally a commercial 
species-- the fish GLFC considers the keystone of the res- 
torat ion program. The hatcheries have also produced vari- 
ous other species, mostly retreat ional fish. 

The lake trout plantings were initiated in 1958 on an 
experimental basis. To date, most plantings have been made 
in Lakes Michigan and Superior. Although the lake trout 
have survived and developed, the program’s major goal re- 
mains unmet because the fish have failed to reproduce 
naturally except in limited areas. 
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The failure so far to develop a self-sustaining stock 
and the emergence of a large recreational fishery have re- 
sulted in State restrictions on commercial harvest of lake 
trout. As explained on page 19, a Federal Court in 1976 
dismissed a civil suit against the State of Wisconsin's 
restrictions on commercial harvest of the species and, in 
doing so, reaffirmed the right of States to regulate fish- 
ing within their waters. 

Through 1974 FWS produced 49 million, or 75 percent, 
of the lake trout planted. FWS is planning new facilities 
to increase its lake trout production. 

Financial assistance to States - 

During fiscal years 1967-76, FWS under the Anadromous 
?ish Conservation Act and EDA and UGLRC under their econo- 
mic develooment oroqrams provided about $10.5 million to 
assist State projects in restoring and conserving Great 
Lakes fish resources. Funds provided for such projects 
included approximately: 

--$3.1 million for fish propagation, mainly involving 
projects for the construction, operation, and im- 
provement of hatcheries. The funds were provided by 
FWS, EDA, and UGLRC. An estimated 20 million sports 
fish were purchased or reared by the States throuqh 
tile use of these funds. 

--$382,000 by FWS for studies on the development of 
Great Lakes recreational fisheries. This included 
a ljew York project to plan and evaluate Lake On- 
tario's salmonid recreational fishery and a Nichigan 
project that studied the economics and biological 
impact oE recreational fishery that developed after 
salnon were introduced to the Great Lakes. 

--$48,000 by FWS for fish Tlantiny research projects 
in Minnesota and Ohio. 

--$921,000 by FWS and UGLRC for projects to improve 
the habitat of fish that ascend streams to spawn-- 
orincipally salmon and brook, brown, and steelhead 
trout. The actions primarily involved clearing 
streams and constructing fish ladders. 

The F'ederal assistance has primarily benefited recreational 
fishing because the State projects, for the most part, have 
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addressed qccies for Mhich commercial fishing is orohibited 
or restricted. 

FWS has also provided funds to States under the 
Dingell-Johnson Act, which is soecifically intendeii to as- 
sist in restoration of recreational fish. FblS officials 
told us that a summary of the cumulative amount applied to 
Great Lakes fisheries was not available, but that the a&mount 
was relatively small. The FWS officials also told us the 
States generally apolsy most of the funds to projects oer- 
taining to inland rather than Great Lakes waters. 

M.4NAGEI”IENT OF RESOURCES ---- 

\\ihile the States have sole authority to regulate fish- 
in3 .in U.S. Great Lakes waters, the Federal ,Government SUD- 
,olements and assists States by oerforminq direct research 
and furnishing financial aid to State research programs. 
The ZLFC seeks to promote coordination alnong the various 
Great Lakes States ano Ontario. Additionally, FiJS and the 
Coast Guard conduct limited activities in the area of fish- 
ery law enforcement. 

Research - 

Research provides the information needed for effective 
fishery management through developing data on the present 
and anticipated future condition oE the stocks and the fac- 
tors which affect them. 

Research as a oractical management tool in the ‘treat 
Lakes began to be emphasized during the late 1960s because 
of 

--the reestablishment of valuable stocks, brought 
about by the success of sea lamprey control and 
stock restoration efforts; 

--more intensive State management of fisheries; 
and 

--the development of the recreational fishery and 
the resultant conflicts between commercial and 
recreational interests regarding the allocation 
of harvests. 

Direct Federal research related to managing fish stocks 
is coordinated through GLFC and is performed by FV3S. Both 
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agent ies have advisory roles --neither has the authority to 
compel the State fishery management agencies to accept and 
act on information developed through their efforts. FWS 
and NMFS provide financial assistance to State research 
programs and the Office of Sea Grant provides funds to col- 
lege and university research projects. 

GLFC and FWS recognize that more intensive research 
effort may be appropriate. Beginning in late 1976, both 
agencies took steps to clarify their future course of 
act ion. 

GLFC actions --------I--- 

In carrying out its mandate to formulate and coordinate 
research, GLFC uses the research performed by Federal, State, 
and Canad ian agent ies. It does not have its own research 
facilities and does not directly fund research, other than 
for sea lamprey control, in any appreciable amount. It is 
assisted by a Scientific Advisory Committee composed of 
scientists from U-S. and Canadian Government agencies and 
universities. 

In its early years, GLFC focused its attention on sea 
lamprey control. In 1959 and 1960 it issued general guide- 
lines for U.S. and Canadian research, and in 1964 issued a 
prospectus of the investigations needed for development of 
coordinated fishery management. Both stressed the need for 
better information on the condition of fish stocks. 

In 1965, following the success of sea lamprey control 
measures and the extension of stock restoration efforts, 
GLFC established a committee for each lake. The “lake com- 
m ittees” consist of senior staff members from the State and 
Ontario fishery agencies bordering the individual lakes. 
GLFC uses these committees as a mechanism to formulate and 
coord inate research. 

For example, the lake committees have coordinated 
Federal, State, and/or Canadian research on the condition 
of fish stocks, such as yellow perch and walleyes in Lake 
Erie and chubs in Lake Michigan. During our review, the 
Lake Michigan committee was developing a method of accumu- 
lating better statistics to determine the effect of recre- 
at ional fishing on the stocks. 

GLFC has not developed overall research priorities. 
Its officials acknowledged that research efforts can be 
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improved, specifically in the area of stock assessment. In 
late 1976, the ir.S. GLFC commissioners requested FWS to re- 
view stock assessments needs. FWS initiated a detailed sur- 
vey of needs of both U.S. and Canadian fishery agencies and 
planned to advise GLPC of the results in 1977. 

FWS actions 

PtiS research of Great Lakes fisheries is centered in 
the Great Lakes Fishery Laboratory, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
iJhile the laboratory, as part of its overall effort, ad- 
dresses environmental factors affecting fish (discussed on 
Pa 44), its primary research objective is to assist States 
in establishing a scientific basis for managing fish stocks. 
It has focused the greater part of its effort on stock as- 
sessments of important fish populations. 

The laboratory conducts assessment activities in close 
collaboration with GLFC and the States. This role is dic- 
tated, in large part, by the absence of Federal authority 
to manage Great Lakes fish stocks. To help insure that the 
States use its findings, the laboratory makes stock assess- 
ments primarily to satisfy the States' wants. Because of 
the limitations on Federal management authority, the labora- 
tory takes a neutral position on allocating estimated allow- 
able harvests to commercial and recreational fishing. 

State officials advised us the laboratory's stock 
assessment work has been of direct help. The laboratory di- 
rector believes the cooperative Federal-State activities 
represent significant advances in the quality of research 
effort. Only one of the laboratory's major stock assess- 
ments-- Lake Erie walleye --has involved the complex analysis 
necessary to enable a projection of optimum sustainaole yield. 
According to FWS officials, the importance of sophisticated 
assessments evolved only in recent years, because of con- 
siderable growth of recreational fishing and the States' 
intensified fishery management efforts. 

According to an FWS official, an evaluation in late 
1976 of interagency stock assessment efforts showed that 
information on all but a few stocks was inadequate for de- 
velopment of accurate estimates of standing stocks, annual 
production, and total allowable harvests. However, the 
laboratory director told us of obstacles to providing more 
sophisticated assessments. These include a general lack of 
adequate statistics on the recreational fishery harvest and 
a lack of qualified personnel to perform the complex work of 
developing projections of optimum sustainable yield. 
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Financial assistance to States - ---- 

The Federal Government has assisted research of Great 
Lakes fisn stocks by providing matching funds for stock as- 
sessment projects conducted by State fishery agencies ano 
State universities. In fiscal year 1975, FWS and NMFS pro- 
vided about $327,000 to six State fishery agencies and the 
Office of Sea Grant provided about $72,000 to two State 
universities. 

Management coordination - 

In addition to coordinating research, GLFC also en- 
courages and promotes manage.ment coordination between the 
eight Great Lakes States and the Province of Ontario. The 
lake committees arovide a forum for interagency discussion 
of management problems and formulation of approoriate ac- 
tion. The development of integrated and mutually acceptable 
orograms is a difficult orocess because it involves eight 
States and the Province of Cntario, whose sociological and 
economic interests are not always the same. GLFC denends 
on the committees to establish mutually acceotable programs 
because of the oiffering objectives of the various agencies. 

Reconaendations to State and Province management agen-- 
ties are usually made by the lake committees rather than :-I':' 
GLr”C commissioners. Generally, the lake committees request 
the commissioners to nake recom.nendations in cases in which 
they believe greater einphasis is needed. 

;Jnile the effort to achieve coordinated management is 
a challenging one, State and Canadian fishery officials, in 
general, ‘believe GLFC fias been instrumental in promoting it. 
“LFC officials believe significant ‘3rogress has been .zade in 
recent years and Eoresee continuea progress in tne iutgre. 

Following are examples of major accomplishments cited 
by a GLPC official. 

--In July 1974, a subcommittee of the Lake INichiqan 
Connittee recommended that Illinois, Indians, 
4 ich ig a n , and Visconsin suspend chub fishing in 
Lake Yic'nigan in 1375, and continue the susoension 
until a harvestable surolus occurred. 

--In April 1976, GLFC urged ;\lichiqan, Ohio, and 
Tjnt2rio to adont a Lake Erie Com,nittec recom- 
.Ten(?ation that the .niniroun size limit on western 
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Lake Zrie yellow 7erch for conm2rcial fisheries 
(8 inches) be revised to ‘3.5 or 3.75 inches. 

--In Dece!nber 1975, the Lake Erie Committee recoin- 
mended that Yichiqan, Gnio, and Ontario adcot 
committee-develobed total catch auotas for aestcrn 
Lake Erie walleye. 

In general, the jurisdictions to which the above recoInmen- 
dations were addressed resoonded favorably, ?lt’nough econo- 
mic and administrative factors have delayed i*nolcmentation 
of the reco,mJendations concerning t’he yellow oerc’h. 

GLFC’s recommendations ‘10 not address the ;Illocation 
of fish stocks to commercial and recreational fishermen. 
For example, the GLFC-recommended quotas for western Lake 
Erie walleye pertained to the total catch, not to its al- 
location among coinmercial and sport fisheries. GLPC ac- 
knowledges that allocation of harvests among users is the 
responsi5ility of the State and Province Eishery manage:?ent 
agencies. 

However, in urging agencies to adopt the Lake Erie 
Committee’s recommendation for an increase in the minimum 
size limit on yellow perch, SLFC noted that the increase was 
for commercial fisheries only. It suggested that as recre- 
ational catc’n iJ.ata, incomplete at the titne the reconnenda- 
tion was developed, became availa3le, the agencies should 
consider this data and the impact of the recreational fish- 
ery in any implementation of the recommendation. 

In 1974 GLFC issued a document, 4 Hanaqement Policy 
for Great Lakes Fisheries, which listed the princinal gen- 
eral management needs in summary form, without designating 
priorities. Zowever, GLFC efforts to oromote coordinated 
management have largely addressed individual soecific prob- 
lems. GLFC officials believe that coordinated actions need 
to be developed to address the overall problems of each 
lake and the lakes in combination. 

Fishery law enforcement --- 

Enforcement of Federal fishery laws is perforlned by 
FtiS and the Coast Guard. 

The slack sass Act (16 U.S.C. 851-856) authorized FWS 
to arrest persons who transport, in interstate or foreign 
commerce, black bass “and other fish” caught or processed 
contrary to the law of that State or country. 
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In the Great Lakes area, FWS enforcement activities 
have been concerned primarily with illegal catch of lake 
trout in Lake Michigan. Most efforts have been expended 
in inspecting shipments of fish to the Detroit, Chicago, 
and New York markets. Enforcement costs for fiscal year 
1975 were $3,500 and are expected to increase to $15,000 
to $20,000 in fiscal year 1977. 

FWS works closely with the States, and usually refers 
illegal catches to State agents for prosecution, because 
State laws provide greater penalties than the Black Bass 
Act. 

The Coast Guard, as a part of its random patrols of 
the lakes I enforces Federal laws prohibiting commercial 
fishing by foreign vessels in IJ.S. territorial waters. 
A Coast Guard officer told us that four or five vessels 
were seized in the Great Lakes waters during 1976 at rela- 
tively minor cost to the Coast Guard. Although it does 
not enforce State fishery laws, the Coast Guard occasionally 
provides transportation to State officials enforcing State 
laws. 

ASSISTANCE TO INJZIAN FISHERIES ---- - 

The Federal Government has provided technical, econo- 
rnic, and legal assistance to Indian fishermen on the Great 
Lakes D 

FWS, as agent of the Secretary of the Interior, pro- 
vides technical assistance to Great Lakes Indian tribes 
for off-reservation fisheries. In fiscal year 1975, it 
spent about $Z5,000 in furnishing advice to three Indian 
banes (part of an Indian trioe) that fish Lake Superior 
waters. Tne a&vice addressed such matters as training, 
Developing data on fish aoundance, and developing catch 
cjuotas. 

Indian bands fiyhincj Lake Superior have received 
econoinic assistance from the !Xconomic Development Ad-nin- 
i;tration and the IJnper Great Lakes Regional Commission 
under their economic development programs, and from the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

--In fiscal year 1975 EDA provided $393,000 to the 
Zay Nilis, Yicii,Jan, Indian Sand to construct a 
fish qrocessi?q nlant and, in fiscal year 1976, 
$‘11,2b6 to the 5acl River, tjiisconsin, In,Gian ban4 
for a feasibility study of a fish hatchery. 
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--In fiscal year 1975, IIGLRC made a G25,GOO qrant to 
the Red Cliff, :visconsin, Indian band to finance a 
feasi?ility study oE a fish processinq olant. 

--In fiscal year lY7’Y 3IA soent an estimated $2,500 
of its general is:; istance funds to aid Indian fish- 
ing. 

Under Federal treaties and statutes the Qenartment of 
Justice represents Indians in litigation involving fishing 
rights, with the assistance of Department of the Interior 
attorneys. Information was not available on the cost of 
these efforts. 

FEDERAL EFFORTS TO CEVELOP AN= ENdANCE 
‘Ttl.E Co~Il~ERCr~ISHING INDUZW----- -- 

Federal efforts have been principally concerned .dith 
restoring fish stocks and assisting the commercial fishing 
industry through research and economic aid. 

Prior to 1970, responsibilities for assisting the Great 
Lakes commercial fishing industry were vested in the Bureau 
of Commercial Fisheries, FWS, Department of the Interior. 
iJnder Presidential Reorganization Plan No. 4 of 1970, the 
responsibilities were transferred--with the exception of 
fishery biological research, which remained in FWS--to PJMFS, 
Department of Commerce. Durinq the reorganization, many of 
the bureau of Commercial Fisheries activities that had been 
performed on the Great Lakes lost their identity in the com- 
ponents of NMFS through transfer or reproqramminq to other 
WYFS regions. Also in this period, some uncertainties 
existed about NMFS obligations in the Great Lakes. 

In December 1373, NMFS established a Great Lakes 
Liaison Office in Ann Arbor, Michigan, responsible to the 
NMFS Northeast Region headquartered in Gloucester, Mas- 
sachusetts. The .Ann Arbor Liaison Office is staffed by 
three people; fiscal year 1975 cost was about $102,000. 
The Liaison Office prepares various statistical reports 
and identifies needs of Great Lakes commercial fishermen. 
It seeks to satisfy the needs falling within NElFS’ juris- 
diction by arranging for assistance from other NMFS facil- 
ities ana by assisting in the development of programs 
and projects of various universities, commissions, and 
private enterprise. 
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l,he Liaison Officer advised us that, since the efforts 
of NMFS facilities in other localities have limited appli- 
cability to the Great Lakes, NFlr'S has addressed the needs of 
Great Lakes commercial fishing primarily through the Sea 
<rant program and UGLRC. de also advised us that NMFS 
grants and financial assistance programs in tne Great Lakes 
are administered by NMFS' Northeast Regional Office. 

Financial assistance 

In fiscal year 1975, QMFS awarded grants totaling 
about $218,000 to six Great Lakes States primarily for 
stock assessments under the Commercial Fisheries Research 
and Development Act. Under the Anadromous Fish Conservation 
Act, NMFS awarded grants of about $25,000 to idisconsin to be 
used in a stock assessment program and to identify causes of 
off-flavor in Great Lakes fish. 

The four UMFS financial programs to assist commercial 
fishermen are: 

--The Fisheries Loan Fund makes loans available to fi- 
nance vessels and gear. 

--The Fishermen's Guaranty Fund Program provides rein- 
uurse:Jent for certain losses due to vessel seizure 
by a Eoreign country. 

--The ,Zapital Construction Fund allows fishermen to 
accumulate tax deferred funds for construction, 
reconstruction, and/or acquisition of vessels. 

--The ?is;?ing Vessel Qbliyation Guarantee Program 
authorizes guarantee of obligations which aid in 
financing uo to 75 percent of the cost of construc- 
tion, reconstruction, or reconditioning of vessels. 

4 nationwide moratorium on use of the Fisheries Loan Fund 
has been in effect since 1973, and Q>IFS officials to13 us 
no applications from Great Lakes commercial fishermen have 
been received under the Fisherlnen's Guaranty Fund Program 
hecause, to their knowledge, Canaaa has not seized a U.S. 
vessel. !-loweve r , the fishermen have oartici?ated in two 
funds adninistered 13~ dMFS --the Capital Construction Fund 
and the Fishing Vessel Obligation Guarantee Program. 

From fiscal year 1971 through Kay 5, 1977, commercial 
fishermen executed 10 Capital 2onstruction Fund agreements 
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with NNFS involving an estimated $1.4 million. Under these 
agreements, three vessels have been constructed, two are 
under construction, and four have been reconstructed. 9n 
additional six new vessels are planned, four more are to be 
reconstructed, and seven used vessels are to be purchased. 
NMFS told us that only one Great Lakes commercial fisherman 
has applied for a loan--a $150,000 guaranty made in April 
1975--under the Fishing Vessel Obligation Guarantee Program. 

The Office of Sea Grant has provided grants to univer- 
sities for advisory services to Great Lakes commercial fish- 
ermen. Information was not available to show the alnounts 
granted over the years for these activities. In fiscal year 
1975, the Office provided about $117,000 to Wisconsin, 
Michigan, New York, and Cornell Universities for advisory 
services for Great Lakes commercial fishermen. In the same 
year, the Office provided an estimated $85,000 to Wisconsin 
and Cornell Universities for advisory services for Zreat 
Lakes recreational fisheries. 

The Economic Development Administration provides fi- 
nancial aid to States and local areas to encourage long- 
range industrial and commercial growth. It carries out 
four major programs that could have applicability to the 
fishing industry if assistance is unavailable from other 
sources. The programs' basic purposes are to: 

--Assist private industry to expand or locate new 
facilities in areas generally burdened with high 
unemployment or low family income. 

--Provide special economic development and adjustment 
assistance to help State and local areas meet needs 
arising from actual or threatened severe unemploy- 
ment resulting from changes in economic conditions. 

--Help provide public works and development activities 
needed to attract new industry and encourage busi- 
ness expansion. 

--Provide information and exoertise in evaluating or 
shaping specific projects and programs for economic 
development. 

While EDA has provided funds for assistance to Indian fish- 
ermen (see p. 34) and State propagation of recreational 
fish (see p. 28) in the IGreat Lakes, it has not provided 
funds to assist commercial fishing activities. EDA, 
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however, did not know if commercial fishing interests had 
applied for such assistance. 

The Small Business Administration can make loans to 
eligible recipients in the fishing industry. Both regular 
business and disaster recovery loans are available. We 
contacted 10 SBA offices in eight Great Lakes States and 
were advised that one loan for SlO,OOO had been approved for 
a commercial fisherman in 1972. Most offices indicated 
they had not received applications from commercial fisher- 
men, fish processors, or marketers. 

Fishing industry firms are also eligible for financial 
assistance provided by the Farmers Home Administration, De- 
partment of Agriculture, which provides loans to entrepre- 
neurs interested in developing businesses and industries in 
rural America. However, an FmHA official told us that no 
applications had been received from Great Lakes commercial 
fishing interests. He said that one casual inquiry had been 
made but an apolication was not received. 

We discussed Federal financial assistance with 15 cur- 
rent and 2 former Great Lakes commercial fishermen. Only 
six knew that Federal financial assistance was available. 
Most of them regarded local lending institutions or large 
commercial fishing operations as potential sources of finan- 
cial assistance but believed that local lending institutions 
would generally be reluctant to make loans to Great Lakes 
commercial fishermen. Fishermen cited the fishing indus- 
try’s instability as the reason for lender reluctance. Most 
fishermen interviewed said they had never applied for finan- 
cial assistance. 

The NNFS Great Lakes Liaison OfEicer stated that finan- 
cial assistance may not be a critical need for all fisher- 
men. Sowever, he Selieved that some fishermen and proces- 
sors may need financial assistance to purchase improved 
nandling and processing eguioment, such as tieboning ma- 
ctiines and guick chilling units. He indicated that finan- 
cial assistance for such equipment could benefit processors 
and small harvesters who would agree to diversify their 
operations by handling underutilized species. 

Development of underutilized snecies ----- -i-- 

The deoresscd stocks of traditional colnmercial species 
and State restrictions favoring recreational Eishermen serve 
as restraints on the growth of the Great Lakes commercial 
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fishery. ‘The potential Eor enhancing the industry appears 
to be in developing a more diversified fishery--increased 
harvest of presently underutilized species, such as carp, 
sucker, sheepshead, and smelt. The commercial fishermen 
interviewed expressed interest in expantiing their harvest 
of underutilized species iE a better market could be oh- 
tained for them. State and Federal officials believe under- 
utilized species offer potential for increased commercial 
harvest. Further, this would make use of a resource that 
would otherwise be wasted. The success of the Eishery, 
however, will require developing (1) information on abun- 
dance (stock assessment), (2) selective fishing techniques, 
and (3) marketable products. 

The NMFS Great Lakes Liaison OfEiccr believed that 
three species--sucker, sheeoshead, and smelt--offer the 
greatest potential for promoting early and broad benefits 
to the commercial fishery. Two of the species, sucker and 
smelt, are abundant in all the lakes, and sheenshead is 
exceedingly abundant in Lake Erie. 3is estimate of their 
potential harvest, based on information received from pro- 
ducers, State officials, and university investigators, is 
shown below: 

Pounds ----- 
1975 PotentEi 

Iharvest harvest 

(millions) 

Sucker 0.6 3 to 10 
Sheepshead 0.9 3 to 8 
Smelt 2.6 6 to 10 

The NMFS Liaison Officer indicated that (1) some gear 
research, including development of new harvesting methods 
for smelt, will have to be done to determine the best meth- 
ods for catching these species; (2) new products, to gain 
consumer acceptance, and good storaqe techniques will have 
to be developed for sheepshead; and (3) use of 'nigh-volume 
processing equipment and/or freezing facilities will have 
to be increased for smelt. 

In October 1976 the PJMFS Liaison Officer proposed a 
program for Great Lakes fishery development aimed at solving 
the problems of product development, orocessing, and market- 
ing of sucker, sheepshead, and smelt. The proposal was sub- 
mitted for consideration and possible inclusion in the 
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fiscal year 1979 budget. The program would rely on research 
performed oy NMFS facilities and research supported by the 
Office of Sea Grant. Where ongoing research is not suffi- 
cient, NMFS funds would be used to contract for additional 
effort. 

Federal eEforts on underutilized species have largely 
been carried out through UGLRC and the OfEice of Sea Grant, 
focusing on product and market and selective fishing gear 
develonment. 

To assist commercial fishing in Michigan, Minnesota, 
and Wisconsin, at the request of the States’ governors and 
the advice of Federal, State, and commercial interests, 
UCLRC concentrated on developing a fishery for suckers in 
1974. In fiscal years 1375 and 1976, UGLRC provided grants 
of about 5484,000 to universities for three projects to 
develop and market new food products using suckers. UGLRC 
was assisted by an advisory committee that included the 
NElFS Liaison Officer and State officials. 

Accorliing to UGLRC and NMFS officials, the projects met 
their objectives--yielding acceptable new products, develop- 
ing quality control, and developing a market for the prod- 
,Llcts. The ?Ji”IFS Liaison Officer believes t'ne projects, 
coupled with consumer education, will provide a basis for 
future use of suckers by private enterprise. 

The NMFS Liaison Officer told us that these efforts 
have been complemented by other Federal efforts dealing with 
underutilized species. For example: (1) under the Sea 
Grant Program, some university stock assessment projects 
have adtiressed such species, and university marine advisory 
service personnel have assisted in test ,narketing new ore- 
ducts, (2) stock assessments of some underutilized species 
have been performed by FWS, and (3) in fiscal year 1975, 
Ohio received a $70,000 NMFS grant for a project to devfeloo 
greater commercial use of sheeoshead. 

In fiscal year 1976, as a further means of heloing 
develop greater use of underutilized species, ilGLRC nrovided 
a 530,OOil grant and the Office of Sea Grant provided $27,200 
to a University of Michigan project aimed at evaluating the 
Eeasibility of ourse seine nets--a iorm of selective har- 
vesting gear--for Great L;akes fisheries. Commercial fishcr- 
‘nen contributed aoout ;SO,OOa of time and effort to tile 
?ro ject, and :dNFS and the State of iblichiqan !>rovii’led tecilni- 
~31 assistance. 
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2.2 e i‘;HFS Liaison Gfficer tcl*i us that ir,itial trials 
unaer the project inaicatcd tilat tne purse s3ine nets have 
great ?ronise for harvesting Great Lakes species. 

T’he *Great Lakes fisheries have been adversely aEfecte:i 
by a variety of environmental factors, inclu19ing water ool- 
lution and destruction of spawning areas. ‘The U.S.-Canada 
Great Lakes idater Quality Agree,Tcnt of 1972 ~a: an i.ypor- 
tant ste? in the effort to slleviate enviro.n.qental oroblems. 
Ti-ie agrcenent ostablisied ~g~ter cuality objectives, co;>- 
nitted each country to develooinq an5 iqylementinq measures 
to achieve theln, and assigneLI t:?e IJ.S.-Canada International 
Joint Comnission resgonsioility for assessing progress an3 
assistins in the coordination of joint activities contenn- 
plated by the agreeaent. 

In 1977, the fifth year of the agreement’s existence, 
IJZ advised the two Governments that much had eeen ac\icvcd 
and that some near-shore waters had shown noticeable i,n- 
proverrlent in cruality. As evidence of orogress, IJC cited 

--major proqrarr,s underway for ,;luni:inal sewage 
treataent and phosphorus removal facilities; 

--progress in industrial pollution control; 

--enact,%ent of lcgisl6tion for controlling 
contaminants; 3nd 

--much improved surveillance activities. 

Sowever, IJC reported that the “high hones of 1972 
for quick results” in restoring water quality had not been 
realized and much remained to be done. IJC pointed out that 
certain problems-- such as reducing oollution from atnos- 
pheric fall-out and various land-use activities--are long 
term in nature. 

Our reDort “Cleaning UD The Great Lakes: :Jni ted States 
And Canada Are Making Progress In Controlling Pollution Froa 
Cities And Towns,” (RCO-75-332, Narch 21, 1375) described 
how the two countries were Drogressing in controlling ool- 
lution in the Great Lakes area. 
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Contaminants --I_---- 

In I,JC's view, contaminants and other toxic sub- 
stances--factors that have had a particularly adverse effect 
on the fisheries (see pm 41)--may be the most serious problem 
facing the effort to ensure future beneficial uses of the 
Great Lakes. 

qttention was drawn to persistent contaminants found 
in Great Lakes fish in the 1960s. The most common types 
identified have been DDT, dieldrin, mercury, and PCBs. In 
1976 an additional contaminant--mirex--was identified in 
Lake Ontario fish. Actions taken include (1) curtailing 
industrial discharges of mercury, (2) banning the use of 
3DT and dieldrin, and (3) enacting legislation prohibiting 
use of PCBs except under controlled conditions by some 
States. 

Despite such actions --and resultant reductions of cer- 
tain contaminants in some areas--available data indicates 
that the contamination problem is a stubborn one and that 
control will be difficult to achieve. 

Certain contaminants are persistent and their sources 
can be wide-ranging. For example, PCBs enter the water from 
such diverse sources as runoffs from landfills and pollu- 
tants from the atmosphere. Little can be done to remove 
them B M 0 r e 0 v c r , the contaminant level in fish is much 
higher than the level in the waters thev inhabit. This 
phenomenon occurs because fish concentrate and, in effect, 
magnify the contaminants they absorb. Some fish contain 
contaminants in excess of FDA guidelines, even though the 
level of many contaminants in the waters they inhabit is 
low--so low that it is undetectable by standard analytical 
procedures. 

New legislation for controlling toxic contaminants was 
recently enacted by the United States and Canada. In 
Canada, the Environmental Contaminants Act, passed in late 
1975, provided for establistiinq an Environmental Contami- 
nants Doard of Review to inquire about and regulate any sub- 
stance suspected to be dangerous to human health or the en- 
vironment. One of the first substances to be regulated is 
PCBs. In the United States, the Toxic Substances Control 
Act, signed into law on October 11, 1976, authorizes EPA to 
obtain production and test data from industry on selected 
chemical substances and mixtures, and to regulate them when 
needed. The act prohibits all production of PCBs and their 
distribution in commerce after Ju1.y 1579. 
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In F ebruary 1977 IJC urged the two Governments to 
implement the legislation as quickly and comprehensively 
as possible. However, according to IJC, it is not known 
whether the legislation is adequate to protect the en- 
vironment from all known a;?d future adverse effects of 
conta,minants. 

IJC has recommended that the Governments give the 
highest priority to jointly undertaking a special progra;n 
to assess the problem of persistent contaminants in the 
Great Lakes with a view to developing and implementing 
programs for their control. In particular, IJC called for 
research and development of early warning mechanisms to 
identify new chemical substances that present risks if 
discharged into Great Lakes waters. 

As a step in this direction, in March 1977 an I!JC 
work group proposed that a fish contaminant survey program 
be undertaken by several Great Lakes Jurisdictions. r3ecause 
the presence of contaminants is more readily detectable by 
analysis of fish and other aquatic life than by analysis of 
the waters themselves, the proposed program provides for a 
coordinated survey of contaminant levels in selected species 
of fish to identify areas where contamination is excessive. 
Identification of such areas, in turn, would assist in 
identifying sources, and thereby aid in remedial efforts. 
According to an IJC official, near-shore surveillance may 
be implemented during 1977. 

Fishery agencies' involvement --- 
inenvironmental matters ----- ----- 

Although IJC and EPA have the primary responsibilities 
for Great Lakes environmental matters, the Great Lakes 
Fishery Commission and FWS are also involved. 

GLFC has taken several steps to make fishery concerns 
about the environment better known to IJC. In January 1976 
GLFC furnished IJC with a summary of findings and opinions 
on environmental issues developed by its lake committees 
and the Scientific Advisory Committee. A GLFC official ad- 
vised us that the two commissions have arranged to meet 
jointly to discuss fishery environmental problems, at 
either's request. Additionally, IJC has sent a representa- 
tive to GLFC meetings, and GLFC personnel are included on 
certain IJC boards. 
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FWS conducts various ecological assessment activities 
aimed at protecting fish habitats in the Great Lakes. Dur- 
ing fiscal year 1575, it spent about $416,000 for this pro- 
gram. The efforts primarily involved reviewing proposed 
Federal or federally assisted water-related projects, in- 
cluding the Corps of Engineers dredging actions, to assess 
their potential effect on fish habitat. FWS involvement is 
required by the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act and the 
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969. An FWS official 
told us that favorable consideration has been given to its 
views and recommendations. 

In addition, the FWS Great Lakes Fishery Laboratory 
conducts research on the effects of contaminants on fish 
and the response of fish to environmental stress. Among 
other things, its efforts address the effects of water- 
use practices on fish and their habitat. In fiscal year 
1975, about $524,000 of the laboratory’s expenditures 
pertained to FWS environmental research. 

Other agencies’ involvement -------Pm- -- 

FDA plays an important role in environmental factors 
affecting tne Great Lakes fisheries. For the purpose of 
protecting public health, it conducts research and issues 
regulations governing the permissible levels of pesticides 
and industrial contaminants in fish. FDA samples inter- 
state shipments of fish and can seize the shipments if con- 
tamination exceeds tolerable levels. 

EPA has the primary Federal responsibility in environ- 
mental improvement efforts. Its mandate is to mount an 
integrated, coordinated attack on environmental pollution 
in cooperation with State and local governments. i3esides 
setting standards for control of pollutants, it conducts 
or supports water quality research, including studies re- 
lating nollution to fish and the aquatic environment. In 
fiscal 1975 EPA expenditures for Great Lakes water-related 
research, development, and management amounted to about 
$33.2 million. In addition, under its Construction Grants 
Program, EPA allotted an estimated $712.5 million in fis- 
cal year 1975 to States for construction of municipal waste- 
water treatment facilities in the Great Lakes basin. 

In 1970 the Corps of Engineers established a Great 
Lakes Confined Disposal Program, which calls for placing 
behind retaining dikes any material dredged from the Great 
Lakes area that EPA determines to be polluted. The program 
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to date nas cx?erienced substantial delays and cost in- 
creases. These matters are discussed in our report “Dreclg- 
ing America’s Waterways And Xarbors--Nore Information Ideeded 
On Environmental Ano sconomic Issues,” (CED-77-44, June 28, 
1377). 

The Energy Research and Development Administration, as 
part of its research into the environmental imoact of oower- 
plants on the Great Lakes, has addressed the effects of cer- 
tain elements on freshwater food ch.ains and has supported 
FWS research about the effects of waste heat discharges from 
powerplants on fish. 

The Department of Commerce’s Great J,akes Environmental 
Research Laboratory has addressed matters of imoortance to 
fisheries, principally through research into factors afEect- 
ing the aguatic food chain. 

The Office of Sea Grant has nrovided funas to assist 
university research projects addressing Great Lakes water 
environment and pollution. In fiscal year 1975 funds made 
available to university Sea Grant programs for this purpose 
was about $432,000. 

The Office of Coastal Zone ?lanagement, Deoartment of 
Codme r ce , is assisting all Great Lakes States in developing 
management programs to protect and enhance their coastal 
resources. In fiscal year 1975 Federal expenditures appli- 
cable to the Great Lakes States c~as about $1.7 million. 
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CHAPTER 5 we--- 

FEASIBILITY OF A GREAT LAKES AQUACULTURE PROGRAM ____l_-_---l_--l_- --- ------ 

The Congress has shown considerable interest in 
developing aquaculture in the United States to supplement 
the harvest of naturally produced aquatic species. During 
our review, aquaculture development legislation had been 
introduced in the Congress. 

AQUACULTURE NOT APPLICABLE TO THE GREAT LAKES --------11 --------m-----w 

The Great Lakes fishery-oriented organizations do not 
consider aquaculture as a viable alternative to traditional 
harvesting operations, and believe that aquaculture techni- 
ques are not feasible for the Great Lakes waters. 

Aquaculture is the propagation and rearing of aquatic 
species in controlled or selected environments. To be suc- 
cessful and compete with naturally produced products, aqua- 
culture must be easily accomplished or must grow a very 
high-market value product. It requires a strong market to 
provide adequate returns which encourage the development of 
production systems. Generally, aquaculture requires that 
an enclosed area--a pond, fish tank, or pen or cage within 
a larger -water area--be used to control fish movement and 
facilitate feeding to increase growth rate and harvest. 

Aquaculture experts from Government and universities 
and fishery managers from the Great Lakes States believe 
use of pens or cages in the Great Lakes open waters is not 
feasible because the rough waters would destroy the en- 
closures. There are some protected areas where the rough 
water would not be as great a problem (e.g., Saginaw Bay 
in the Michigan waters of Lake Huron). Protected areas 
tend to be in high demand for industrial navigation and 
recreational boating and fishing. State officials said 
that because these high priority uses already exist, they 
believe it is not feasible to set aside areas for aqua- 
culture purposes. 

Further, Federal and State officials believe that 
aquaculture on the Great Lakes is not practical because 
of other problems such as 

--contaminated water, 

--a short fish growing season, and 

--water temperature variances. 



The commercial fishermen we contacted had not seriously 
consiuered aquaculture as an alternative to open water fish- 
ing. They also generally agreed that aquaculture involving 
pens and cages was not practical in the Great Lakes. 

AQUACULTURE IN INDOOR FACILITIES, 
INLAND LAKES , AIJD POpiDS 

The University of Wisconsin, under a Sea Grant College 
Program, has successfully grown two Great Lakes species 
(perch and walleye) under controlled conditions in an indoor 
facility. This project is marginally profitable. Both 
State and Federal fishery officials believe that this tyoe 
of inland aquaculture may hold some promise, and that if 
aquaculture is successful in the Midwest it will be of this 
type. 

A Michigan State official indicated that aquaculture 
on inland lakes would have to be done in orivate ponds or 
lakes and would probably not be a viable enterprise because 
growing seasons are too short. A National ivlarine Fisheries 
Service official told us that outdoor aquaculture in the 
Great Lakes region is less feasible than in other areas of 
the country because of extreme water temperature variances. 

Even if indoor or inland aquaculture is successful, the 
Great Lakes commercial fishermen may not benefit. In fact, 
it may compete with commercially harvested Great Lakes fish 
in the marketplace. 
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CHAPTER 6 - 

CAiJADA'S GREAT LAKES COMERCIAL FISHERY -- 

Although only 36 percent of the Great Lakes waters is 
in Canada, the 1975 value of the Canadian commercial fish- 
ery harvest exceeded that of the U.S. commercial fishing 
industry. 

Canadian ireat Lakes fish stocks have suffered the 
same depletion and instabilities as the U.S. Great Lakes 
fish stocks except for isolated areas like Georgian Bay 
in Lake Huron. (See app. IV.) However, the Canadian 
commercial fishing industry was less affected by competi- 
tion from recreational fishing and restrictions on gear 
than its U.S. counterpart. Canada's Great Lakes recrea- 
tional fishery is much smaller than that of the United 
States, principally because fewer people live near the 
Canadian side of the lakes and the Canadian recreational 
fishermen nrefer fishing in Canadian inland waters. Ze- 
cause recreational fishing is small, it has had limited 
effect on Canada's commercial fishing industry. 

3ISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT 

Population growth along the Canadian shore of the lakes; 
has been slower than on the rJ.S. side, and Canada's commer- 
cial fishery did not develop as quickly as that of the 
United States. In the early 20th century when the U.S. 
fishery was flourishing, Canada's Great Lakes fish market 
was limited to consumers living near the ports where fish 
were landed. 4s methods of processing, storing, and trans- 
oorting Eish were improved, Canadian fishermen were able to 
increase their harvest and ;narket their fish in the TJnited 
States. As a result, Canada's Great Lakes coamercial fish 
harvest increased from about 19 million pounds in 1903 to 
about 40 million oounds in 1975. Over 75 percent of the 
Canadian harvest is exported to the United States, Tzrinci- 1 
pally to the Iletroit, Chicago, and fjew York markets. 

Fish stocks declined on both sides of the lakes, but 
the number of Canadian commercial fishermen decreased at 
a lower rate than the \J.S. commercial fishermen. From 
1940 to 1975, the number of Canadian commercial fishermen 
decreased by about 47 percent compared with a decrease of 
a'oout 77 percent for U.S. co,mmercial fishermen. 
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The valJe of the Canadian commercial narvest began to 
approximate that of the United States in 1969 and, as shown 
below, exceeded the U.S. harvest in 1972, 1973, and 1975. 

Year -- 

Canadian ---------------- 
Value 

Pounds (note a) -- me-- 

U.S. ---------------- 
Value 

Pounds (note a) I_-- ---- 

(millions) ---------------- -s------------v 

1966 47.8 $4.4 67.7 $5.7 

1967 44.8 4.6 82.0 6.0 

1968 47.2 4.5 67.3 5.8 

1969 55.6 5.8 67.0 6.0 

1970 40.2 5.4 70.4 6.3 

1971 38.1 6.0 62.13 6.5 

1972 38.3 7.2 58.4 7.1 

1573 47.9 9.2 66.7 8.6 

1974 47.9 5.3 77.3 10.5 

1975 40.4 3.6 60.7 9.1 

a/Not adjusted for differences in U.S. and Canadian dollars. 

As shown on the following page, the 1975 Canadian and 
U.S. commercial catch consisted of several of the same 
species; however, over 50 percent of the U.S. catch consisted 
of low-value alewives. 
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Species 

Smelt 

Yellow perch 

White bass 

Lake herring 

Chubs 

Whitefish 

Alewives 

Other 

Total 

Canadian U.S. ---e-e _--- -------m-e 
Value Value 

Pounds (note a) Pounds (note a) -- ---- --- ---- 

(thousands) _----__ --- __------- 

17,333 $1,202 2,573 $ 139 

9,419 4,387 3,036 1,611 

2,580 709 1,699 491 

2,232 435 513 146 

1,249 771 2,444 1,629 

1,203 811 4,517 3,301 

2 (b) 35,216 408 

6 411 --L-- 

40 429 --L--- 

1,294 ---- 

$9,609 ----- 

10 659 -I--- 

60 657 --I-- ---- 

1 325 -'-- 

$9,050 ---- -....___ - 

a/Not adjusted for differences in U.S. and Canadian dollars. 

b/Value included in other cateqory because source data did 
- not include a dollar value breakdown for all species. 

Lake Michigan is exclusively in 1J.S. waters. Of the 
remaining four lakes, the United States controls 53 percent 
and Canada 47 percent. In 1975, Canada harvested 73 percent 
of the volume and 68 percent of the value of the fish har- 
vested commercially by both countries in the four commonly 
shared lakes. Following is a comparison of the 1975 
Canadian and U.S. catches by lakes: 
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Lake 

Canadian U.S. -_------- --------- 
Value Value 

Pounds (note a) Pounds (note a) -- 

(thousands) -----_------- -----P--m-- 

Erie 30,549 $6,009 8,484 $1,964 

Superior 3,769 1,012 4,735 1,792 

Huron 3,334 1,806 1,858 630 

Ontario 2,777 _ 233 99 -- -- 

40,429 $9,609 15,310 4,485 
Michigan 45,347 4,565 -- 

Total 40,429 $9,609 60,657 $9,050 -- 
m--e-- ----- ------ ----- 

a/Not adjusted for differences in U.S. and Canadian dollars. 

In 1975 the Canadian commercial fishery employed 1,568 
fishermen operating 794 vessels and boats. During this sa,ne 
year there were 1,180 U.S. commercial fishermen operatinq 
76% vessels and boats. About 50 percent of the Canadian 
vessels and boats were over 20 feet in length with about 25 
percent of them over 40 feet--comparable size data was not 
compiled for U.S. commercial vessels and boats. 

We believe the relative success of Canada's commercial 
fishing industry compared with that of the U.S. industry 
can be attributed, in part, to the fewer and less restrictive 
regulations imposed by Canadian authorities. 

FISHERY MANAGEMENT -- 

Management of the Canadian Great Lakes fishery is the 
responsibility of the Province of Ontario which regulates 
both commercial and recreational fishermen. 

Ontario performs stock assessment on its portion of 
four Great Lakes, and uses this information, along with 
catch statistics, to manage the fishery. Limited entry and 
quota management are used to control commercial harvest. 
Ontario tries to minimize gear restrictions which would 
adversely affect the efficiency of commercial harvesting. 
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Zntaric's policy is to manage the #Great Lakes fishery 
to obtain maximum public benefit. Because its Great Lakes 
recreational fishery is small, compared to its U.S. counter- 
part, Ontario has been able to allocate more of its fishery 
resource to the commercial sector. When a real conflict 
exists between commercial and recreational interests, 
CMtario has favored the recreational interest. 

Ontario has been reluctant to restrict efficient com- 
mercial harvesting techniques, and has not always strictly 
enforced its regulations applicable to its commercial 
fishermen. For example, in the past, Ontario's size limit 
for perch in Lake Erie was not enforced, and special per- 
mission was given to catch small perch. As a result, about 
70 to 90 percent of Ontario's perch catch in western Lake 
Erie was under both the Ontario and U.S. 8-inch size 
lim‘it. Ontario also permits certain harvest techniques 
which are generally not allowed on the U.S. side. A 
Canadian trawl fishery is permitted in Lake Erie for smelt, 
and gill nets are still widely used. These two harvest 
techniques are largely restricted on the U.S. portion of 
the,lakes. 

Ontario has also allowed limited commercial harvest of 
certain hiqh-value species, 
Lake Erie.. U.S. 

such as the walleye in western 
commercial fishermen are prohibited from 

harvesting this species in the U.S. western part of Lake 
Erie. 

antario's fishery management policy differs from the 
U.S. policy on stock rehabilitation. Ontario does have some 
stocking programs but believes that stocking the lakes will 
not be worthwhile (cost beneficial) in the long run unless 
natural reproduction is achieved. 4s a result, Ontario is 
purslling programs to enhance natural reproduction, and 
stocking the lakes only in areas where recreational fishing 
demand is high. 

ASSISTANCE TO THE INDUSTRY ------ ----me------ 

Ontario and Canadian Federal fishery ofticials pointed 
out that commercial fishermen, processors, retailers, and 
ancillary enterprises are distributed throughout Ontario and 
are important to the economy of many communities. In addi- 
tion, the fishing industry is export-oriented, contributing 
favorably to Canada's balance of payments. 

assistance 
programs. 

The Ontario and Canadian Federal governments provide 
to comme rcial f ishernen through the following 
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--The Vessel Assistance Program subsidizes the con- 
struction and/or modernization of fishing vessels. 
During 1975-77 l/, 14 Great Lakes vessels were 
constructed or refurbished with Canadian Federal 
assistance of $87,000. 'I'nis program has, in part, 
been responsible for the moaernization of Canada's 
Great Lakes fishing fleet, particularly on Lake 
Erie. 

--The Fish Chilling Assistance Program subsidizes 
50 percent of cost of chilling equipment for pro- 
cessing plants and fishing vessels. Althougn no 
grants were made to the Great Lakes commercial 
fishing industry in 1376-77 l/, $90,000 has been 

- oudgeted for 1977-78 11. 

--The Fisheries Improvement Loan F,ct provides loans 
to commercial fishermen for vessel and equipment 
purchases. In 1975-75 l/, three loans totaling 
$6,342 were made to Ontario commercial fishermen. 

--The Fisheries Loan Act, terminated in 1973, pro- 
vided loans of $68,000 to commercial fishermen 
forced out of business when the fishery was closed 
in 1970 due to contamination. These loans were 
forgiven in 1976. 

--The Fishing Vessel Insurance Plan provides coverage 
for fishing vessels at below-market interest rates. 
In 1976-77 l/, 110 Great Lakes vessels, with an 
insured value of about $3 million, were covered 
under this plan. The plan is designed to be 
self-supporting and is not considered a subsidy. 

--The Federai Provincial Industrial Development 
Program funds research and developinent work on 
commercial fishery problems, such as gear technol- 
09-Y I processing innovations, and exploratory 
fishing. In 1976-77 l/, $110,000 was spent on 
such research. 

--The Fisheries Prices Support Board is designed to 
protect fishermen against sharp price declines. 
During 1972-73 l/, $755,405 was oaid out to support 
the price for perch. Most, if not all, of this 
amount was recovered in subsequent resale of fish. 
Because the price of Great Lakes fish has remained 
high, this program is rarely used. 

L/Fiscal years ending Elarch 31. 
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Canada also has fish quality, vessel safety, and harbor 
development programs which indirectly aid its commercial 
fishing industry. 

FUTURE PRGSPECTS FOR THE 
CANADIAN COMMERCIAL FISHERY 

Ontario fishery management officials expect that the 
world food shortage will increase and that the orice of fist 
will increase. This will encourage the commercial harvest 
of underutilized species, such as sheepshead and alewife. 
'They told us that the future of the Canadian commercial 
fishery may be adversely affected by 

--changes in water quality and contaminant levels 
and 

--growth of the recreational fishery. 

30th Canadian Federal and Provincial fishery officials 
believe that efforts are needed to correct water quality and 
conta,ninant problems, and they support the actions of the 
Great Lakes Fishery Commission and the International Joint 
Commission in this area. 

Gntario fishery officials believe that any adverse 
effect on the coAmmercial fishery caused by increased recrea- 
tional fishing can be minimized by continued use of sound 
fishery management practices, equitable allocations, and 
development of more selective commercial fishing techniques. 
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CdAPTEii 7 

CONCLUSIONS AND OBSERVATIONS ------- --.- 

ON THE U.S. COPlnERCIAL FISl-lII;IG INDUSI'RY --- - -- 

‘Various com,?lex issues severely limit the potential for 
expanding the U.S. Great Lakes co!znercial fishery. 

At the turn of the century, the IJ.S. Great Lakes com- 
mercial fishing industry was flourishing--harvests were 
plentiful and allmost every town along the lakes was a fish- 
ing port. Over the years, however, the number of commercial 
fishermen has been reduced substantially and the harvest, 
which once included a substantial percentage of high-value 
species, now consists largely of medium- and low-value 
species. The following factors are the primary causes for 
the changing face of the Great Lakes commercial fishing 
industry. 

--?1ost soecies which were imoortant to the fishing 
industry have been depleted or are near depletion 
because of overfishing or the invasion of the sea 
lamprey. As the abundance of high-value human 
food species was reduced and the industry turned 
more to the low-value species--over half of the 
pounds caught in 1975 consisted of alewives. 

-- .Some traditional commercial species are under 
heavy demand by recreational fishermen. With the 
relative success of the sea lamprey control pro- 
gram and the stocking programs for lake trout 
and other salmonids, a large recreational fishery 
has developed in the Great Lakes. The recreational 
fisherman fish for some species highly valued by 
commercial fishermen--yellow perch, walleye, and 
lake trout. 

-The States generally favor the recreational 
interests in their management of the fisheries. 
The Great Lakes States’ fishery management 
policies are to protect, develop, and use the 
fish resource of the lakes for maximum public 
benefit. The States emphasize recreational 
interests because of the highly favorable 
economic value of the recreational fishery. 
They consider the future of commercial fishing 
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to be one of enhancing or complementing the 
recreational fishery. 

--The States, to orotect the resource and assure 
adequate stocks for recreational fishermen, 
have limited the number of commercial fisher- 
men through licensing, generally prohibited 
commercial catch of soecies desired by recrea- 
tional fishermen, and restricted the use of 
various types of commercial fishing gear and 
techniques traditionally used to harvest fish. 

--Commercial fishing has been adversely affected 
by conta.mination of certain species in parts 
of the lakes. Since the mid-1960s, increased 
attention has been focused on contaminants, 
such as DDT, dieldrin, mercury, mirex, and 
PCBs in Great Lakes fish. The Food and Drug 
Administration has issued regulations that 
limit the amounts of contaminants allowable in 
fish sold interstate. Although not all Great 
Lakes fish exceed the FDA tolerances, the 
nublicity about contaminants has harmed the 
i,nage of the Great Lakes as a producer of 
wholesome fish nroducts. The problem cf con- 
taminants is complex and available data indi- 
cates that its control will be difficult to 
achieve. This area is receiving continuing 
attention by the International $Joint Commis- 
sion concerned with water quality, the Great 
Lakes Fishery Commission, and Federal and 
State government organizations. 

--The absence of reliable data on the volume of 
Eish that can be harvested hampers efforts of 
commercial fishermen to obtain larger volumes 
of desirable species. Federal and State 
fishery officials and commercial fishing 
interests recognize that stock assessments 
have been inadequate. The conrnercial fishing 
interests hope that better stock assessments 
yJil1 influence the States to allocate stocks 
exceetiing recreational needs to commercial 
fishermen. 

FEDERAL ROLE IS LIMITED --1_ 

!I’he eight Great Lakes States have exclusive authority 
to manage 1J.S. Great Lakes fishinq. Consequently, the 
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federal role is limited to providinq suooortive services-- 
research, stock assessment, sea lamprey control, natcher ies 
--and financiai assistance. 

Federal efforts have been directed toward both recrea- 
tional and commercial fishing. These efforts have contrib- 
uted significantly to the conservation and restoration of 
fish stocks, alleviation of the sea lamprey problem, and 
the pursuit of new uses for underutilized soecies. 

Because stock assessments have not been adeauate, 
increased Federal assistance to improve stock assessments 
may oroviae the States with data needed to determine 
ogtihum sustainable yield. This would provide the States 
with a basis to determine whether more fish and, in some 
cases, more species could be allocated to commercial 
fisheries. The knowledge gained from continued Federal 
research on harvestinq and usinq underutilized soecies 
may encourage commercial fishermen to exoand their harvests 
with minimal effect on the recreational fishery. Vigorous 
identification and control of the sources of contaminants 
by Federal agencies, in coordination with the States, 
will help to overcome the problems of contaminants in Great 
Lakes fish. 

Because the States control the fisheries in their 
respective waters, Federal efforts alone cannot assure 
the course or future of commercial fishing in the Great 
Lakes. 

FUTURE NOT BRIGHT FOR 
COMMERCIAL =HItiG INDUSTRY -- 

‘I’nere is little potential for increasing the number of 
commercial fishermen or substantially increasing the commer- 
cial harvest. Commercial fishermen depend heavily on the 
State’s willingness to allocate fish resources to them and 
are strongly affected by contamination of certain species. 

State and Federal efforts to rebuild the Great Lakes 
fish resource through stockings have yet to result in 
significant natural reproductions and the States will not 
allow significant commercial harvest of these high-value 
species. Improved stock assessment may be an answer, but 
this does not guarantee commercial fishermen an increased 
allocation of highly valued soecies. 

As discussed in chapter 5, aauaculture in the Great 
Lakes does not seem a feasible alternative to traditional 
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fishing methods. The use of pens or cages in the open lake 
waters is not feasible because the rough waters would 
destroy the enclosures and would interfere with industrial 
navigation and recreational boating and fishing. Further, 
aquaculture would face contamination problems, a short fish 
growing season, and wide variances in water temperatures. 

MMFS and FWS officials believe that the future of 
commercial fishermen may be in a combination of (1) an 
increase in the harvest of high-valued species--assuming 
improved stock assessments will convince States to allocate 
quotas of yellow perch, walleye, and the lake trout--and 
(2) harvesting and marketing currently underutilized species, 
such as suckers, sheepshead, and burbot. The expansion of 
the industry into underutilized species may take many years 
and will require the adoption of new harvesting methods and 
development of new products and markets. 

The commercial fishermen are not enthusiastic about 
harvesting underutilized species because of their low value. 
They want to continue harvesting the species for which the 
higher prices per pound are received rather than harvestinq 
large quantities of low-value, underutilized species. Fisher- 
men who indicated they would consider harvesting under- 
utilized soecies said they would do so if the market prices 
were favorable. 

30th State and Federal officials told us that the number 
of commercial fishermen will probably not increase because 
of the recreational fishery and fish contamination. The 
Director, idortheast Regional Office, NMFS, believed that: 

--The total number of fishermen will decline or 
stabilize with State implementation of limited 
entry programs designed primarily to phase out 
casual fishing operations. 

--Changes in harvesting methods will require less 
statfpower in the production sector. 

--EmTioyment in the processing and narketing sector 
iTlay increase with tne expected development of 
,3rocessed products from underutilized species and 
the rising trend toward custom retail markets. 

In essence, the future of the ‘Great Lakes comaercial 
fishery depends on the extent to which States want to develop 
an;l maintain a viable commercial fishery. F’ederal assistance 
geared to meet the requirements of State co,mmercial fishery 
prcJgrams will heln to imn:?rove the fishery. 



4PPENDIX I 4PPENDIY I 

%I.~. ~ouf3e of %epreGentatibee’ 
Committee on 

3%lerc@tt 3??lmne anb fisberier; 

Boom 1334. Eongkuortb Boulre QE%re Pudbing 

@Ba&~ington, B.&. 2Oii15 

The llonorable IJlmer‘ 13. St;Lats 
COIil~~~tl‘OllC1‘ CiCllCl-Xl 

General Accounting Of ficc 
431 “C” Street, N.N. 
Nashington, 1l.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Staats: 

For some t imc he and other Plcmbers of our Full 
Committee and esnc~iallv of our Subcommittee on Fisheries 
and Wild1 ife Conservation and the 1:nvi ronment have keen 
concerned with the nlight of the U.S. fishin? industr) 
and be1 icvc we must scriousl>r consider \ihat measures 
might be taken to revitalize the intlustr!.. 

The (210 Kc17ort ent itlcd “The U.S. I:ishillp Industry 
Can be St rcngthened by IJcveloring IJndcrut i 1 i :ed 1; i sh 
Resources” (Ma); 1975) faints out that “. . . the Jcvclo~- 
mcnt of the vast underutil izcd fish rcsourccs into 
conimcrcinll~~ viable fisheries . . . .I’ wol~lcl 113~‘~ numerous 
benefits. The s~l.‘-~ly of fish products available to the 
consumer would be increased, our reliance on imported 
fish would be deireased, exports would he increased, and 
new fisheries wn~~ld be provided as alternatives for those 
fishermen involved in fisheries where excess harvesting 
capacity now exists. 

The C,20 Rc:?ort entitled “Need to Itstahl 1~11 l’rioritics 
and Criteria for klanaging Assistance Programs for 1J.S. 
Fishing Vessel O!?erators “(February 1973) recommended re- 
direction 01‘ certain financial clssistance programs 
administered b;: the Ijcpartment of Commerce to\<;Ird 
modernizing segments of the U.S. fishing fleet to enable 
it to comyctc tffccti\rcl>, with foreign fleets. 
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4PPENDI.x I 4PPENDIX I 

Spurred hi. ;I s~~nsc~ 0I‘ urgency to control the 
incrc>ascd lo rcs’i gn fishing in waters oi-f the United 
Status) Con!:rv.55 is no\6 1 ikely to enact some Term of 
extended fisheries jurisdiction b\. late 1!)75 or c;lt-l>v 
197b. ‘I’ll C‘ :idvcnt 0T cstcnded iur’i srli Ct ion prcsccnt s I1 c 1%’ 

opportunit ~cs for de\,clopment bt the Jomcst ic fishing 
industr\p. It ~~11 1s for 3 renssest;ment of the L;ovcrnment ‘5 
role in :fss ist 111g industr!~ to take aclvantnge VI‘ the 
potential presented and assure opt imum util i3:it ion of our 
rc5ourccs in the nat i on21 inter-es t , 

Other in\.olL’cJ agent ies 31-c also aclrlres5 ing al tcrnat ives 
for mxi;lgvmcnt and allocclt ion of fishcrics rcsourc‘c‘s iI1 the 
est cndccl _i ur i scl i ct i on z.onc’ . I:or examp 1 c , the (:ongrc~ss ’ 
i1lfiC-c of ‘I’cchnology .Zss;csment 15 prcscnt 11. cnga~cd (tit 
thv rcqucst 01. th15 (‘omrn~ ttee! the Scnatc Conmercc~ 
Commi t tvc, ;lnJ the Senate Nat Lonal Osc:in 1’01 ic:>’ Stud!,) 1 I1 

2 I1 ambit ious examination of prcscnt and future impacts 01‘ 
technol~~g- in U.S. fisheries, with special cons idcrat ion 
01 imp1 ii-at ions of 211 extended fishcrlcs iiirisdict ion. 

It is apparent from al 1 these sourc‘cs that ample 
opportunities do exist for St rengthcning the :2mer ii:ln 
fishing Indust “y, hut the!, remain to be tr:lnslatcd into 
spc\c i f i c‘ rcqui remcnts for future industry and Government 
action. hc’ are, thercforc, request in: that GA0 undertake 
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Page Three 
November 19, 1975 

a study to delineate policy issues, options, and costs 
of revitalizing the 1J.S. commercial fishing indust t-y. 
However, the study should not include aquaculture 
as this will be the subject of separate consideration 
by the Committee. lie intend to use )‘our stud!, in 
formulating comprehensive legislation for dcvclopmcnt 
and utilization of our fish and shellfish resources 
and in formulating a National Fisheries Pal icy. NC want 
the GAO study to serve two broad functions: 

1. Provide an objective analysis of a number of 
areas where present programs may be inadequate or non- 
cost-e$fectivc, or where additional programs are needed. 
For example, deficiencies in the following areas might 
constitute limiting factors or “weak links” contributing 
to present difficulties in the industry: 

a. adequacy of the biological knowledLqc 
base and fisheries research efforts to 
improve it; 

b. adequacy 0 f present fisheries regulations 
and management -- both for assuring \dise 
conservation and use of the rescurcc and for 
assuring an industry structure which permits 
a fair and equitable rate of return on 
investment of participating fishermen; 

c. education and manpower -- the :~dcqu:lc) of 
the work force to provide the ncccssary skills 
n 0 w and in the future which ian support a 
modern, competitive fishing industry in the 
1Jnitcd States; 

cl. adequacy of available statistical, economic, 
and market analysis data and the industry 
and Government capabilities for providing 
needed information of these kinds in a timely 
fashion; 

e. adequacy and cost-effectiveness of financial 
ass istance programs available to various 
segments of the fishing industry. 

3 
&. Clarify the roles of Government and of the private 

sector in the structure and functioning of the various 
sectors of what we collectively refer to as the American 
fishing industry. We are interested both in the present 
separation of responsibilities and roles as well as in 
clear indications of where new or additional Federal 
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Kovembcr 19, 1975 

involvement is ncc‘cs;sr~‘~ or desirable if the revitalization 
of the indust r> is to okcur quickl), and cfflcicntly. 

To ,isTist you in designing your studs to serve the 
two broad funitlons just enumerated, WC o’ffcr these 
following rluc5t ions 3s examples of our information needs 
and conc‘c rn’; . The) are intended onlhr to further convey 
the scnsc‘ of what 1~7;~ riced to know, and not to constitute 
a list 01. i tcmi zed contractual obl igat ions from GAO in 
this study. 

__ \l:hat national benefits a<cruc from a strong 
.Zmeriian fishing industry? What is the 
inclustrx,‘s contribution to the national 
and regional tionomies’? ‘lo the national 
food supp 1 z’: 

- IOlcrc do opportunities lit for effective 
restoration and grorith of the :!mericcln 
fishing industry’? lihat resources arc 
;lvailabIc geographically and within what 
indust r!’ sectors? 

- Ilow fill the areas [supra] for potential 
gru\<th ;lrlJ. development be xffected by 
cstcnded jurisdiction’? Khat areas ICC~C not 
affected’l 

- \Vhat obstacles inhibit industry growth and 
dcvcl opmcrit ? Khat are the present 
inst ltut ional barriers to industry growth 
(e.g., rcgulat ions, labor, etc.)? 
‘Technology lag’? 

-_ Can the U.S. harvesting sector compete with 
foreign interests CL’CII with extended 
jurisdiction’? What is the impact of 
foreign subsidized fishcrics on the 
compctit iL.c’ position of the 1J.S. industry‘? 
Khat is the impact ol (;overnment subsidies of 
sclccted food commodit ies on the compcti t ii,e 
position of fish products in the marhet- 
1’1 acv? lihat type of fin;inc:ial assistance, 
i I Llll!’ , should the Co\,crnment provide to 
strcnFthen the cornpet itive posit ion 01 
i‘i sh produi.ts’? 
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-- What forms of assistance to the industr) 
might be just i f ied? What is the Government 
role in process ing and marketing of seafood? 
Is the present industry structured to 
effectively do more on its own? For example, 
should it do more marketing and processing :rnd/or 
research and development? I f so, how 
might this work be financed? 

__ 1Vhat can Government do to stimulate greater 
leadership in the American fishing industry, 
either cooperatively or independently, that 
will result in a stronger and more competitive 
position in World fisheries? Khat Government 
programs can be considered to strengthen the 
U.S. fishing indus tr),? If possible, identify 
the costs and benefits of such Government 
programs. 

To the extent possible, the assessments you make and 
the findings you reach should be formulated in )‘our report 
so that various Government and industr) actions necessary 
to strengthen the U.S. fishing industry are considered; 
present Federal programs are evaluated for cost -effectiveness; 
necessar) investment and operating costs of securing for 
our fishing industry a competitive position in U.S. and 
World markets are estimated if possible (together with 
recommended sources of funding) ; and appropriate Federal 
roles in recommended programs of action are suggested. 
Please identify to the extent practicable whatei,er new or 
modified legislation you find is needed to accomplish 
the purpose of strengthening our domestic and distant \vatet 
fisheries operations. 

Finally, it is our desire and intent that your research 
and analyses not be unnecessarily duplicative of efforts 
past or present of the National Marine Fisheries Service, 
the Office of Technology Assessment or any others. The 
National blarine Fisheries Service has a great deal of 
informat ion and personal expertise which is critical to the 
successful completion of this GAO study. Director Schoning 
has personally assured us of his readiness to pro\.ide dsta 
and data analyses in support of your work, and to coopcrate 
with you however he can. Mention has al ready been made of 
the on-going OTA study and technology assessment. WC suggest 
that you consult freely with both these ngencics and 
through joint meetings, as you deem desirable ;~nd necessary, 
arrange for the sharing of information and assistance so 
3s to- avoid dup licat ion and best prepare the report we 
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svch. l:e~~lusc :~n:llysts in the Congressional Iiesccarih 
Scr\rice of the I.ibr;iry of Congress arc rout inell. involx,ed 
i 11 assist ini: this Commi ttce and other Congress ional Committees 
having int crest s in the area of marine fishing .~nd the 
fishing industry, xc also suggest you may wish to maintain 
liaison with the Congressional Research Service, ~1s appropriate, 
during the cour5c 01‘ !‘our study. Since WC rccoenizc this is a 
broad and st ill somewhat loosely defined set of tasks, lie 
know periodic meetings with us and our staTI‘ \<i 11 be 
valuable in assuring continued agreement on this assessment 
and the c‘hara~ter 01 your Final product. ls’e want to have 
>‘our stud), t-csul ts, if possible, no later than September 1, 1976. 

It is recogn i xed that the Great Lakes offers the 
potent ial for su5t:tining 3 substcint ial I’isherv. Accordingly, 
though it iq ~enerall\~ understood that the in’itial thrust of 

)‘OUI el-(orts wil 1 be ‘in the saltwater re:Tions, it should also 
he understood that as resources become :iv;li lable and before 
iii spcr5cment or your study team, 3 similar 35scssment of 
opportunit its [or re\,itali z;lt ion of the Great Lakes commercial 
fisher i cs w i 1 1 bc* L~ndertnken. The Great J.zhes stud),, WC 
2 g r t’ c , may bc> stihrni t ted independent o I ;Incl subsequent to the 
::lrCet date for comlTlet ion of the main stud\, but, hopefully, 
no later than Yl;lrch’ 1 , 1977. 

5 incercly , 

Commit tee on I\lcrc-hant ?1ar inc 

Subcomm i t tee‘ J: i shcr i cs 
and W i ldl i i‘c (:onservat ion 
and the l:nv i ronment 

Iian k i n g bl i n 0 r -i t ) 
Subc~ommi ttcc blcmhel 
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON. DE. 20548 

~ii!~%%: CED7-244 
COMMUNITY AND ECONOMIC 

DEVELDPMEKT DIVISIDN MAR 16 1977 

The Honorable Philip E. Ruppe 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Ruppe: 

Your letter dated Februarv 25, 1977, elaborated on areas of 
interest to you in the GAO study of the Great Lakes fisheries, which is 
being made for the House Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 
Members of my staff met on March 10, 1977, with Chairman Robert L. 
Leggett, George Mannina, Legislative Assistant, John Bruce, Minority 
Staff, and Jeff Cook, Staff Member to discuss your interests in greater 
detail. 

In light of that discussion, we plan to 

--provide historical data on the Great Lakes fisheries, 

--develop information on the present management of the Great Lakes 
fishery stocks and identify additional information that may 
improve the management, 

--evaluate current Federal involvement in the Great Lakes fisher- 
ies and identify additional Federal efforts that might be taken 
to assist (1) the States in managing the fisheries and (2) the 
industry directly, 

--assess the possibility for a Great Lakes aquaculture program, and 

--develop information on the Great Lakes Canadian fishing industry. 

Work will be perfot-anzd in the eight Great Lakes States, at appropri- 
ate Federal agency locations, and in Canada. We expect to be able to 
provide a report by October 1, 1977. If you have any questions regarding 
this approach, please contact our Task Force leader, Mr. 3. P. Glick 
(443-8691). 

Sincerely yours, 
', ‘". 

>'. I, _. &,,IP ' 
I, ,. 

Henry Eschwege 
Director 

CC’ Hr. Mann) na 
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REASOrJS FOR 9LCLIYES IIJ FISH S'T3CI<S ------ --l_-_l-- 

Species --- 

Atlantic 
salmon 

Sturgeon 

Lake trout 

Northern pike Erie, Gntario, Destruction of spawning areas 
and Huron and exploitation 

Lake herring All Exploitation, environmental 
changes, and competition 
with introduced species 

Burbot 

Chubs 

Sauger 

Walleye 

Zlue pike 

hnitefish 

Yellow perch 

Lakes -- 
Reason(s) for 

decline 

Ontario Deterioration and blockage 
of streams and exploitation 

411 

All 

Zxoloitation and destruction 
of spawning streams 

Lx?loitation and, except for 
for Lake Erie, also sea 
lamprey 

All 

All 

Huron and 
Erie 

All 

, 
Erie and 

Ontario 

All 

Sea lamprey and environmental 
change 

Exploitation, competition 
with introduced species, 
and sea lamprey 

Environmental change and 
exoloitation 

Enviromental changes, exploi- 
tation, and destruction of 
spawning streams 

Environmental changes ano 
exploitation 

Environmental changes, exploi- 
tation, and sea lamprey 

Erie, Huron, Competition with introduced 
and Michigan species, exploitation, 

and environmental changes 
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EXPLOITATIOtJ - 

The lake sturgeon was one of the first suecies affected 
by intensive exploitation. These large fish were abundant 
in all lakes before 1900 and frequently damaged gear used to 
fish for more valuable species. Because of this, lake stur- 
geon were extensively fished, often to be killed and thrown 
back in the lake or left to rot on the beach. 

Commercial exploitation helped to deplete both lake 
herring and whitefish stocks. Historically, the lake herring 
had been the most productive specie in the Great Lakes, fre- 
quently contributing up to one-half of the catch. Before 
the collapse of the herring fishery, recorded catches were 
sometimes greater than 20 million pounds annually in Lake 
Erie and ranged as high as 49 million pounds for all lakes. 
This heavy exploitation, as well as interactions with environ- 
mental changes, are the probable causes of the collapse of the 
herring fishery. 

The whitefish, a preferred and heavily exploited species 
in the early days of the Sreat Lakes fishery, suffered stock 
declines as early as the 1860s. However p the first collapse 
was recorded in the late 1920s when the deep trap net was 
introduced into the Lake Huron fishery. The whitefish was 
extremely vulnerable to this new equipment because of certain 
behavioral characteristics. Subsequentlv, the invading sea 
lamprey contributed to additional depletion of the whitefish. 

?lARINE INVADERS --- 

The sea lamnrey invaded the three uoper Great Lakes in 
the late 1930s. The lamprey selectively attacked the native 
predatory species and caused a collapse in their stocks. 

The lamprey first depleted the lake trout and other 
,rleepwater predator stocks. Chubs, normally prey for predator 
fish, became a valued commercial fishery and a prey for the 
lamprey. Large chubs were depleted by the lamprey, while the 
slow growing chubs were explolted by a new trawl fishery and 
the conventional gill net fishery. This situation was con- 
ducive to the growth of a small marine fish--the alewife-- 
which had long been established in Lake Ontario. Like the 
lamprey, it probably gained access to Lake Erie and the other 
lakes through the Fjelland Canal, which bypasses riiagara Falls. 
Because the predator stock became depleted, the alewife 
population increased and soon dominated the fish stocks in 
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lakes Huron and Michigan, adversely affecting competing 
species. An alewife fishery, limited to Lake Michigan, 
was developed in the early 1960s for this tremendously 
abundant but low-value specie. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGES 

Environmental changes have also had adverse impacts on 
fish stocks. For example: 

--Construction of dams have blocked spawning streams, 
preventing the spawning of Atlantic salmon in Lake 
Ontario. 

--Destruction of spawning areas through draining of 
swamps (marshlands) has depleted northern pike 
stocks in lakes Erie, Ontario, and Huron. 

Deterioration of water quality has probably had some 
adverse effect on fish stocks, but the extent of the effect 
is not known. 
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STATISTICS ON GREAT LAKES 

COMMERCIAL HARVESTS 

Table of Contents -- - 

TABLE 1 - U.S. GREAT LAKES CATCH BY SPECIES AND TOTAL 
CANADIAN CATCH, VARIOUS YEARS (1879-1975) 6 

TABLE 2 - U.S. LAKE ONTARIO CATCH BY SPECIES AND TOTAL 
CANADIAN CATCH, VARIOUS YEARS (1879-1975) 

TABLE 3 - U.S. LAKE ERIE CATCH BY SPECIES AND TOTAL CANADIAN 
CATCH, VARIOUS YEARS (1879-1975) 

TABLE 4 - U.S. LAKE HURON CATCH BY SPECIES AND TOTAL CANADIAN 
CATCH, VARIOUS YEARS (1879-1975) 

TABLE 5 - U.S. LAKE MICHIGAN CATCH BY SPECIES, VARIOUS YEARS 
(1879-1975) 

TABLE 6 - U.S. LAKE SUPERIOR CATCH BY SPECIES AND TOTAL 
CANADIAN CATCH, VARIOUS YEARS (1879-1975) 

TABLE 7 - U.S. GREAT LAKES CATCH BY STATES (1935-1975) 

TABLE 8 - U.S. AND CANADIAN LANDINGS BY SPECIES AND LAKE (1975) 

FOOTNOTES: Blank space - Data not available or catch was 
less than 500 pounds. 

a/Chubs included with lake herring throuah 1949. 

b/Beginning with 1944, the catch by Indiana fisher- 
men in Michigan waters is included in the Michigan 
catch. 

c/Lake Michigan is wholly within 1J.S. waters. 
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Year 

1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 

NUPlBER OF LAKE TROUT AND PACIFIC SALMON ------ -- 

REARED IN GREAT LAKES HATCHERIES --------- 

Lake Pacific salmon 
trout Eho Chinook Total --- 

987 987 
668 668 

1,050 1,050 
1,260 1,260 
1,853 1,853 
2,311 2,311 
2,631 2,631 
3,221 3,221 
4,996 852 5,848 
5,714 2,199 835 8,748 
5,252 2,146 1,011 8,409 
4,880 5,078 1,093 11,051 
5,124 5,727 2,988 13,839 
4,902 4,994 4,010 13,906 
5,628 3,440 3,786 12,854 
6,046 3,676 5,803 15,525 
6,278 5,699 6,881 18,858 
7,132 5,033 7,073 19,238 -- 

Total 69,933 38,844 33,480 142,257 

Note: The number and quantity of other hatchery-reared 
fish planted in the Great Lakes were not readily 
available. 
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GREAT LAKES FISHERY COMMISSION 

SEA LAMPREY CONTROL PROGRAM -- 

Concern over the decline of fish stocks, especially 
lake trout, attributed to the invasion of the sea lamprey 
was the main impetus to the 1955 Convention on Great Lakes 
Fisheries between the United States and Canada. The Great 
Lakes Fishery Commission (GLFC) was established and made 
responsible for formulating and implementing a program 
to eradicate or minimize sea lamprey populations. 

To carry out the program, GLFC contracted with the Fish 
and Wildlife Service (FWS) in the United States and with 
Fisheries and Environment, Canada's Fisheries and Marine 
Service in Canada. Both agencies had participated in earlier 
control efforts initiated in 1948. These efforts, involving 
FLJS, the States, and Canadian agencies, had yielded much 
oasic information but were somewhat uncoordinated and experi- 
mental. 

Since the lamprey by 1955 had spread and become estab- 
lished throughout the lakes, the task GLFC faced in trying to 
control it was a formidable one. The point of attack has 
been tributary streams. Lampreys ascend streams to spawn and 
thus concentrate in them, either as adults on spawning runs 
or as larvae (immature lampreys) burrowed in the stream beds. 

i)ne of the first steps in the proqram involved a survey 
of all streams (a total of 5,747) tributary to the Great Lakes 
to identify those that produced lampreys. The survey identi- 
fied 400 as lamprey-producinq, of which 277 were in the United 
States. 

Initially, mechanical or electromechanical barriers were 
installed in lamprey-producing streams to prevent mature lam- 
preys from reaching their spawning areas. The barrier pro- 
qram v~as started in tilt? late 1940s and, at its peak in 1959, 
included about 135 barriers in the United States and Canada. 

In the late 135Os, after a 7-year research effort by 
FWS, a control breakthrough was achieved--the development 
of chemical toxicants (lampricides). Since 1958 GGFC 'has 
used lampricides as the primary method of control. Elec- 
trical barriers nave been continued in operation at selected 
sites, but only as a means for measuring control effective- 

ratter istics). ness ilamprey abundance and biological cha 
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Lamprey-producing streams are treated with lampricides 
by two FWS Sea Lamprey Stations, located at Ludington and 
Zarquette, Michigan, and by a Canadian sea lamprey control 
unit located at Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. Each of the 
Great Lakes, except Lake Erie, has received at least one 
"round" of treatment--that is, treatment of all known 
lamprey-producing streams tributary to the lake. The first 
round was accomplished gradually, by lake, as shown below: 

Lake Streams 
Treatment ---we 

Started -,i------- Loinpleted 

Superior 125 1958 1361 
Michigan 112 1960 1966 
Huron 108 g/1960 1970 
Ontario 44 1971 1972 

a/Control was started in 1960. It was discontinued in 1962 
to 1965 because of insufficient funds and resumed in 1966. 

In Lake Erie, the only lake not treated, lampreys are 
not abundant. i-iowever, because the survey of streams showed 
that 12 streams tributary to Lake Erie were potentially 
suitable for production of lampreys, GLFC believes controls 
may have to be implemented. 

Through fiscal year 1375, GLFC expenditures for lam- 
prey control were about $32 million. The United States and 
Canada share the cost on a 69 to 31 ratio, based on average 
annual commercial catches of lake trout before the lamprey 
invasion. Their shares of expenditures through fiscal year 
1975 were as follows: 

United States $21,977,121 
Canada 9,873,779 - 

Total $31,850,900 - 

The total annual United States-Canada cost increased 
from $1.3 million in 1958 to $3.1 million in 1975. 

The program has achieved dramatic results. 

Lamprey populations have been reduced an estimated 
85 to 90 percent. In Lake Superior, where the program 
has been in operation longest and where its effectiveness 
has been most carefully evaluated, lamprey abundance has 
been reduced by about 90 percent. The number of lamprey 
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declined sharply in Lake Superior in 1962--the year after 
the first complete round of stream treatments in that lake. 
The decreases was accompanied by a marked decline in the 
incidence of sea lamprey wounds on lake trout and, later, 
by an improved survival of lake trout to older age and 
larger size. The same phenomenon occurred in the whitefish 
of Lake Michigan. 

The reduction in the lamprey population has, in turn, 
enabled large-scale plantings of lake trout, salmon, and 
anadromous trout (e.g., steelheads) (see p. 28)--species 
that are natural prey of the lamprey. 

The lamprey control proqram has been cost beneficial. 
FWS estimated that for 1970 in the Upper Lakes (Huron, 
Ivlichigan, and Superior) the ratio of benefits to costs 
ranged from 5:l to 8:l. In the opinion of a GLFC official, 
the ratio presently is much higher--he estimated 30:1-- 
because of further development of the sport fishery since 
1970. 

APPROVAL OF LAMPRICIDES FOR ENVIRONMENTAL SAFETY 

GLFC believes further research is needed in two aspects 
of the program, namely, research to obtain approval of the 
lampricides from the environmental standpoint and research 
to develop alternative control methods. 

In 1971, GLFC's lamprey control program was broadened 
to include comprehensive studies of the immediate and long- 
term effects of lampricides on the environment. The studies 
were intended to demonstrate, in accordance with the require- 
ments of Federal environmental laws, that the chemicals 
used are not hazardous to humans, the aquatic ecosystem, 
fish, and wildlife. Research has indicated that the environ- 
mental effects are very small, and researchers are confident 
that Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) approval will be 
forthcoming. 

The primary lampricides had been approved as environ- 
mentally safe sometime prior to 1970 by the Department of 
Agriculture, which at the time administered the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act. Subsequently, 
however, Agriculture advised GLFC that the approvals would 
be canceled on December 31, 1970. We were advised that 
the action resulted from new legislation calling for review 
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and re-registration (approval) of the chemicals being used. 
Review and approval actions were to be carried out by EPA. 

In early 1971, EPA granted an extension of the regis- 
tration so that the research necessary to support re- 
registration might go forward. The research has been 
conducted for GLFC by the FWS Fish Control Laboratory, 
Lacrosse, Wisconsin, in accordance with a 5-year research 
plan developed in early 1971. 

An FWS official informed us that the research had been 
expected to be completed in 1976, but that it might continue 
through 1977 --he could not estimate a completion date. 

The FWS official told us the effort to obtain EPA 
approval of the lampricides has been prolonged by 

---changes in EPA requirements; 

--the large volume of technical data involved; 

--EPA's workload, wnich hinders prompt EPA revie-w 
of data submitted. 

According to the director of the FWS laboratory in- 
volved, research results to date have been very favprable, 
and he was confident EPA approval would be obtained. The 
matter is of critical importance to the sea lamprey control 
program. If the lampricides now used as the primary control 
method are not approved by EPA, alternative methods will 
have to be developed and adopted-- a time-consuming process, 
during which the sea lamprey may regain its former abundance 
and seriously reduce stocks of valued species of fish. 

RESEARCH TO DEVELOP ALTERNATIVE 
CONTROL METHODS 

GLFC recognizes the need for continuing research to 
develop a fully integrated control program to further reduce 
sea lamprey abundance in the Great Lakes. The present con- 
trol program has substantially reduced sea lamprey popula- 
tions but has not entirely eliminated them. The program, 
using present methods, may have to be continued indefinitely 
and at increasing cost. 

While the lamprey population has been substantially 
reduced, it remains a stubborn problem. In some localities, 
lampreys have on occasion increased from earlier low 
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populations achieved by control efforts. For example, the 
1976 spring collection of adult lampreys from five Canadian 
barriers on streams tributary to Lake Huron increased 82 
percent over the number collected for a similiar period 
in 1975. According to a GLFC official, more frequent chemi- 
cal treatments will be needed, and the price of chemicals 
has risen sharply. 

Research to develop alternative control methods is 
being conducted for GLFC by the FWS Great Lakes Fishery 
Laboratory at its Bammond Bay (Michigan) Biological Station. 
9qe were advised by an FWS official that such research accounts 
for about 95 percent of the station's effort. Station costs 
in fiscal year 1975 totaled about $175,000. The laboratory 
director believed that funding was adequate, but that there 
will be a continuinq need for the research. 

While the future direction of the control effort is 
still uncertain, GLFC expects that a fully integrated 
control program will eventually include supplementary or 
alternative methods, such as the construction of permanent 
barriers on selected streams and the use of biological 
controls. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Oceanw. and Atmospheric AdministratIon 
NATIUNAI~ \lAhl~t F’Sbit F-l! (, St 12 / :‘r 

Federal Building, 14 Clm Street 
Gloucester, Massachusetts 01930 

July 12, 1977 

Mr. J. P. Glick 
U. S. General Accounting Office 
CEDD 
WSC Building 1 
Room 214 
Rockville, Maryland 20852 

Dear Jack: 

During the recent visit of Messrs. John Gillner, Richard Seeburger, 
John Carr, and yourself we discussed at length the Great Lakes commer- 
cial fishing industry and the potential of the Great Lakes to support 
significant fisheries in the lakes. Further, we discussed the role 
that the NMFS, as well as other federal agencies, should fulfill in 
the Great Lakes. 

I am hopeful that the following will be helpful: 

The current condition and future potential of commercial fisheries in 
the Great Lakes is an important concern to the National Marine Fisher- 
ies Service. As Director of the Northeast Region, I have a responsi- 
bility to provide the same services of NMFS to the commercial fishing 
industry of the Great Lakes as to the coastal area of the Atlantic sea- 
board. An important distinction, however, is the total absence of 
Federal management responsibility in the Great Lakes. Each of the 
eight states which border the lakes have complete jurisdiction over the 
fishery resources within its boundaries. The application of NMFS 
resources toward assistance to the industry in the lakes is, therefore, 
dependent on the policies of the states in regard to the role of commer- 
cial fisheries. 

The establishment of the NMFS Great Lakes Liaison Office was accomplished 
on the basis of a demonstrated need by the industry and the assurance 
of the Natural Resources Directors of each of the Great Lakes states 
that commercial fisheries has a continuing role in their fishery manage- 
ment plans. The state directors also foresaw an evolution in the 
management of the commercial fishery with a reduction in the number of 
fishing units, particularly part-time fishing operations, with a cor- 
responding improvement and stability in the economic status of the industry. 
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In order to properly allocate NMFS resources to the Great Lakes, we are 
continually assessing the needs of the industry and its future under new 
management policies and environmental alterations. The following comments, 
by specific issues, pertaining to the Great Lakes commercial fisheries, 
are our current assessments of the industry and its future: 

Landings - Based on the best available studies the total landings (weight) 
will probably increase in the next five to ten years. Increases will occur 
primarily in species now considered underutilized such as carp, suckers, 
freshwater drum, smelt, alewives, and burbot. Increases are also expected 
to occur in landings of perch, lake trout, and round whitefish because of 
better management of the stocks, new methods of harvest, and improved natural 
reproduction. 

Value of landings - The dockside value should also continue tll increase with 
higher prices for each species commensurate with increased landings. 

Number of producers -- The total number of fishermen will decline or stabilize 
with the implementation of various types of limited entry programs by the 
states which are designed primarily to phase out most casual fishing opera- 
tions. Changes in harvesting methods will require less manpower in the 
production sector. Employment in the processing and marketing sector may 
increase with the expected development of processed products from under- 
utilized species, and the rising trend toward custom retail fish markets. 

Need for stock assessment - In order to manage for optimum yield, an increase 
in both the effort and quality of stock assessment must occur. Current 
assessment efforts by the states, universities, and the Fish and Wildlife 
Service are not adequate to establish reliable estimates of harvestable 
surpluses for most species. The absence of sufficient information in this 
area is a primary cause of conflict between the users and the management 
agencies. The inability of state management agencies to specify the 
harvestable surplus has hindered the development of a fishery for many species. 

Sport-commercial conflicts - The issues in this conflict are more emotional 
than real. Actually, only three major species (lake trout, perch, and 
walleyes) are actively sought ,lfter by boLlI groups. In 1976, lake trout 
and walleyes accounted for only three percent of the total value of the 
LJ. S. Great Lakes production. Yellow perch landings were 23 percent of the 
total. Conflicts over perch have been minimized by closing commercial fish- 
ing in the prime sport fishing areas. 

Conflicts over large incidental catches of sport species are being resolved 
by changing the type of gear used. 

The major conflict between competing users occurs over the issue of deter- 
mining harvestable surplus. The arguments usually have the commercial 
fishermen pushing for the high estimate and the management agencies and 
the sports fishermen for the low estimate. Estimates of harvestable 
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surpluses, when made, usually have a range of several hundred percent. An 
improved data base on population dynamics would reduce significantly this 
conflict, with the added benefits of better protection of the stocks as 
well as the improvement of the economic stability of the industry. 

Contaminants - The problem of chemical contaminants in Great Lakes fish 
has received much publicity in the news media, and has usually been over- 
stated. The problem is real enough without exaggeration. The present 
primary effect on the commercial fishery of contaminants exceeding FDA 
tolerance levels is the PCB level in Lake Michigan lake trout. The PCB 
level in these fish exceed the current FDA action level of 5 ppm by the 
time they reach 12 to 15 inches. If these fish did not exceed the guide- 
line, a small assessment fishery would probably be allowed and the value 
to the commercial fishery would be about 200-300 thousand dollars. High 
PCB levels in carp in southern Green Bay have curtailed this fishery with 
a loss of 50 to 75 thousand dollars. 

Perhaps, the greatest loss of revenue due to contaminants is to the State 
of Michigan. If the salmon and salmon eggs taken by the state during the 
fall spawning runs could be sold for human consumption, the state could 
receive in excess of 1 million dollars. The expected reduction from 5 ppm 
to 2 ppm in the action level for PCB in fish by FDA will have only a slight 
effect on the commercial fisheries because few fish now are in the range of 
2-5 ppm. Since the highest levels of PCBs are in the sport species, salmon 
and lake trout, the psychological effect on the public of lowering the 
action level could reduce sport fishing and perhaps require the states to 
review current stocking practices and reconsider their plans for the con- 
struction of new hatcheries. 

Required actions to enhance commercial fisheries include: 

1. Better coordination of current stock assessment activities toward 
a clearly defined goal of determining the harvestable surplus of 
those species in greatest demand by the users. 

2. Continued research efforts by Great Lakes universities, expccially 
those with Sea Grant funds, in the areas of: creation of products 
and development of markets for the underutilized species; improved 
techniques for measuring size of fish populations; innovative use 
of mathematical models to estimate optimum sustainable yields of 
fish stocks; development and adaptation of more economically effi- 
cient and selective methods of harvest. 

3. More concentrated efforts by the water pollution control agencies 
(state and federal) to locate and control sources of contaminants. 

4. Increase the intensity and improve coordination of chemical analysis 
for contaminants in fish to better define the areas, species, and 
size of fish which will meet FDA guidelines for human consumption. 
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5. A more meaningful and tlbjcctive role for the commercial industry in 
management decisions. 

In summary, I believe there is a bright future for the commercial fishing 
industry in the Great Lakes. The renewed determination of the states to 
scientifically manage the Great Lakes fishery resource will enhance the 
economic viability of the industry, as well as provide the greatest benefit 
to the citizens of the eight Great Lakes states. Lastly, it is my view 
that a concerted effort must be undertaken by the Federal and state govern- 
ments in order to achieve success. I believe that such an effort would be 
justly rewarding to the nation. 

Sincerely, 

1 

,I C j 4 l i .,t ! 
lilil'liam G. Gordon 
Ktxgional Director * 
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